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uusikaupunki information
distances to uusikaupunki
from Helsinki  233 km
from Kustavi  50 km
from Laitila  18 km
from Naantali  68 km
from Pori  100 km
from Pyhäranta 22 km
from Rauma  50 km
from Taivassalo  33 km
from Tampere  170 km
from Turku  70/80 km

general information
King Gustavus Adolphus founded Uusikaupunki on 
the 19th of April 1617.
Population   c. 15 000
Area   1932 km²
- Land area  502 km²
- Water area  1430 km²
Coastline  c. 1500 km

ukilife - online magaZine
Learn more about living, working, and studying in 
Uusikaupunki through the lifestyle magazine: 
ukilife.fi/en

INFO
 visit uusikaupunki
 Rauhankatu 10
 FIN - 23500 UUSIKAUPUNKI
Tel. +358 50 420 5333, +358 50 420 5425
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi
visituusikaupunki.fi

open

June-August
Mon-Fri from 10 am to 4.30 pm.
Sat from 10 am to 2 pm.

May and September
Mon-Fri from 10 am to 3 pm
At other times, we primarily serve 
by phone and email on weekdays 
from 10 am to 3 pm. 

Check the office location and opening 
hours at: visituusikaupunki.fi/en 
(Tourist office)

• Tourist information
• Brochures, maps
• Crusell Music Festival tickets 
• Guide services
• Program packages for groups
• Summer theatre
• Internet for customers
• Bike hire during the summer  

(also e-bikes)
• Fishing licences of City of  

Uusikaupunki
• Uusikaupunki-themed postcards 

and books

You are welcome to drop by!

@ visituusikaupunki.fi

Publisher: Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office. 
Information has been collected between November and December 2023.
The content of the brochure consists mainly of paid advertisements. 
The Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office is not responsible for any changes. 

Editing: Tourism Designer Irmeli Laiho-Andersson.
Design and layout: Mainostoimisto Ilmiö, Uusikaupunki.
Printing house: Paino-Kaarina Oy
Choose Uusikaupunki - brochure is printed on environmentally friendly material.

See the alphabetical 
index on page 

s. 75

https://ukilife.fi/en/
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/en
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/en
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Unique Uusikaupunki
SURPRISES VISITORS WITH ITS VERSATILITY

The beautiful seaside town offers unique 
experiences all year with its beautiful old wooden 
houses, interesting attractions and events, a wide 
range of activities, cafés and restaurants with 
delicious offering, and stunning sea and nature. 

Wooden house enthusiast’s dream

On the beautiful bayside boulevard, you will find a 
kind of outdoor museum with story walls and sea-
themed texts embedded in the tiles. The beautiful 
bayside storehouses were used to store salt in the 
19th century, but now you can find restaurants with 
both sweet and savoury treats. The town centre offers 
many kinds of interesting shops, including the Uki 
Outlet shop open during the summer.

The Empire-style wooden house district is one of the 
largest and best preserved in the country.  
Six hundred wooden houses in more than forty blocks 
will make you wish you could peek inside. And you 
can by attending the Old Houses of Uusikaupunki 
event on 7–8 September. You can already see some 
of the gardens during the guided walking tours in 
the summer. There are also guided walking tours (in 
Finnish) with different themes: The Treaty of Nystad, 
Stories by the Bay, Seven Great Fires, Sanni Winter, 
and Myllymäki.

specialties of a small toWn

Art House Pilvilinna with its art trail and rose garden 
is a wonderful experience. Wahlberg’s museum house 
provides a glimpse into the life of a merchant family 

during the golden age of the town’s seafaring history.  
Maritime history is also exhibited in the Naval Pilot 
Museum,  the Sailor’s Home Museum and the Mari-
time Centre. The Automobile Museum has three large 
exhibition halls with plenty to see for car fans of all 
ages. The Bonk Museum exhibits a range of out-of-
this-world inventions and defunctioned machines. 
In the children’s Innovatorium workshop, younger 
visitors can design their own Bonk devices. 

The Minifarm & Flower Fair event for the whole family 
is held this year 10th time on 18–19 May. The evening 
market events at the Pakkahuone guest harbour and 
the Tul toril themed market events at the market 
square are a must see for any visitor. Myllymuori’s 
10th-anniversary children´s adventure trip takes you 
from one story to another through play and tasks. 
Finnish top artists will be performing at Karjurock on 
18–20 July. The theme for the Crusell Music Festival 
on 22–28 July is “Together”.  Wooden boats and 
vintage vehicles are on show at Pakkahuone and 
Möljä on 10 August. The end of summer, Venetian 
festivities, will be celebrated on 31 August. During the 
winter season, you can enjoy cultural experiences at 
the Uusikaupunki Theater and Crusell Cultural Center, 
as well as exhibitions in galleries. Nature and diverse 
recreational opportunities offer activities throughout 
the year. 

For more events and tips, visit: visituusikaupunki.fi/en.

You can read more about sea and natural 
attractions and various activities on offer from 
sections Sea and nature and Relax and refresh.

https://visituusikaupunki.fi/en
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World Champion 
coach has strong ties 
to Uusikaupunki
Gordon Herbert is a world-renowned Canadian-Finn-
ish basketball coach. His latest great achievement 
was leading the German national basketball team 
to a World Cup victory last autumn. Because of this, 
Herbert was named the German Coach of the Year 
2023 at the annual sports gala organised by the 
German Olympic Sports Confederation. 

Herbert, who was born and raised in Penticton, 
Canada, moved to Finland around 40 years ago. 
Young Gordie was originally interested in playing ice 
hockey, but his basketball-playing mother got him 
into the sport when he was 14. From the University of 
Idaho basketball team he moved on to the Canadian 
national team, participating in both the 1984 
Olympics and the 1986 World Cup. 

In 1991, Gordie moved to Uusikaupunki, started a 

family and played in the local team which was then 
called Uudenkaupungin Urheilijat. Coaching has 
provided a fitting continuation for his long and 
successful career in basketball. In addition to Finland, 
he has coached teams in Austria, Germany, France, 
and Greece, and he even joined the NBA coaching 
team for the Toronto Raptors for one season. He has 
been named the Coach of the Year eight times in four 
different countries.

The World Cup coach enjoys spending time in 
Uusikaupunki, where his two sons were also born and 
raised. “I still have a house in Uusikaupunki and a 
summer cottage in the idyllic Pyhämaa”, he says. 
Below are Gordie’s favourite spots in Uusikaupunki, 
in addition to his home and summer cottage. 
1. Padel Uusikaupunki. Padel is a great, fast-paced 
sport that really gets you addicted. Padel 
Uusikaupunki provides a great setting for playing 
right in the town centre, by the sea. All the services 
of the summer town are nearby. 

2. Restaurant Bistro Bay. Delicious food, friendly 
staff and a great atmosphere! The location in the old 
storehouse along the beautiful bayside boulevard 
is also fantastic. “Although there are plenty of other 
excellent choices for restaurants, too”, Gordie adds.

3. Uusikaupunki golf course. “I used to play golf here 
myself and I was a member of the local golf club. The 
course is in beautiful surroundings and offers the 
right amount of challenge for players of all levels”, 
Gordie says. 

“Uusikaupunki has a unique combination of sea 
and nature. For a small town there are a lot of 
opportunities for sports and recreation. When I’m 
away from Uusikaupunki, I miss especially the 
closeness of the sea and the nature and the slow life 
that the town offers”, Gordie says.

Photo: Uudenkaupungin Sanomat, Eero Siivonen.
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Uusikaupunki is 
easy to get to

car 
Uusikaupunki is located about an hour´s drive from 
Turku. You can get to Uusikaupunki from Turku and 
Pori along the E8, connecting to road 43 in Laitila. 
From Turku, you can also take road 192and then 

connect to road 194. If you are coming from Tampere, 
the easiest route is to start off on road 12 and then 

connect to road 43 in Eura. Parking is free in 
Uusikaupunki. However, please pay attention to 

possible time limits. 

Bus or coach 
There are daily coaches from Turku, on weekdays up 

to once an hour. With a connecting coach, you can 
also get to Uusikaupunki from Helsinki. There are 

also buses from Rauma travelling through Laitila or 
Pyhäranta. Onnibus coaches stop in Laitila (18 km 

from Uusikaupunki) where you can get a connecting 
bus to Uusikaupunki. The bus station is located on 

Rauhankatu, next to the market square. Tickets can 
be bought from the driver or online at 

www.matkahuolto.fi. Seutu + operates in the 
Uusikaupunki region. seutuplus.fi

turku airport 
Local bus number 1 operates between the 

Turku Airport and the city centre (about 7 km) 
from where you can get a coach to 

Uusikaupunki. www.föli.fi

helsinki airport 
There are about 20 coaches from the Helsinki 

Airport to Turku every day and with the 
connecting coach you can get from Turku 

to Uusikaupunki.  
www.matkahuolto.fi

Bike
Distances are short in Uusikaupunki and there are good 
cycleways. The Velhovesi ring route is a seaside cycling 
route through the northern parts of the Uusikaupunki 

archipelago. The route is about 50 km long. Visit 
Uusikaupunki and Santtioranta Camping provides bike 

hire during the summer season.
puBlic transportation 

and vuki-rides
You can travel on local public transportation buses 

on school days. Ticket: €3, children 7-11 years 
€1.50. Also available is the on-demand 

transportation service VUKI ride. uusikaupunki.fi

ferrY port in turku 
and naantali

You can travel to the Port of Turku from Stockholm and 
Mariehamn, Åland on Viking Line and Tallink Silja ferries. 
Local bus number 1 operates between the ferry terminals 
and the Turku bus station from where you can get a coach 

to Uusikaupunki.  Finnlines operates the route between 
Naantali-Långnäs-Kapellskär.

taxi
Lounais-Suomen Taxidata, Rauhankatu 10, 

tel. +358 210041. 
Tori Taksi, bus station, tel. +358 2 841 2100 

(the price of the call is + 0,10 €/call + 0,01 €/min).

Walking 
The Uusikaupunki town centre is easy to get around 

on foot, as the distances are short.

railWaY station in turku
You can travel to Turku by train from anywhere 

in Finland. Distance between the railway station 
and the bus station in Turku is less than 1 km. 

www.vr.fi

https://www.matkahuolto.fi/
https://seutuplus.fi/
https://www.foli.fi/fi
https://www.matkahuolto.fi/
https://uusikaupunki.fi/fi
https://www.vr.fi/
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What to see and do

Experience 
Uusikaupunki on 
themed guided tours

TAKE A GUIDE – EXPERIENCE, SEE 
AND LEARN MORE

Guided tour of town districts 
fri 19 April, 6–8 pm
Guided tour taking in the different 
town districts.  Tour departs from 
the bus station. Price 15 €/person. 
Cash payment on site. 
Registrations:  
visituusikaupunki.fi/opastukset

“Stories by the Bay” 
guided walking tour
Wed 26 June at 6-7.30 pm.
Departs from the Sorvakko side 
of the bay, in front of Hotel Ait-
taranta, Aittaranta 2. The “Stories 
by the Bay” guided tour delves 
into the history of notable men in 
Uusikaupunki. You will learn about 
the town, its past and its present. 
Along the way, you will also hear 
stories about sailing ships. The 
tour is led by tourist guide Riitta 
Kilkku. Price: 10 €/person.

Guided walking tour with 
costumed character guide 
Sanni Winter 
Thu 4 July at 2-3.30 pm. 
Experience the town as it was 
between 1859 and 1936 as told 
by influential townswoman Sanni 
Winter. Sanni Winter is played by 
tour guide Riitta Kilkku. Departure 
from the Pakkahuone Guest 
harbour. Price: 10 €/person.

Guided walking tour of the Sev-
en Great Fires of Uusikaupunki 
Thu 11 July at 2-3 pm. 
The Seven Great Fires tour takes 
you on a journey through time 
from 1685 to 1855. The walking 
tour is approximately 1.5 km long, 
and you will see the spots where 
the fires started and hear stories 
about the fires. The tour departs 
from the so-called “penguin park” 
by Lake Ruokolanjärvi on Vakka-

Suomenkatu and ends up at the 
market square.  The tour is led by 
tour guide Merikki Jäntti. 
Price 10 €/person.

Guided tour of Myllymäki 
windmill hill
Wed 5 July and Wed 19 July 
at 2-3 pm. 
Get to know the historic Myllymäki 
park, its flowers and buildings. 
Departs from the stairs to the hill 
at Vuorikatu 1. The tour is led by 
tourist guide Raija Herrala-Nurmi. 
Price 10 €/person. 

Guided history-themed 
walking tour 
Wed 24 July, at 11 am – 12 pm. 
The tour ends in market square, 
where you can listen to the Fanfare 
of the day of the Crusell Music 
Festival. Tour starts at the 
Pakkahuone guest harbour. 
price 10 €/person. 

The Road to the Treaty of 
Nystad guided tours 
Thu 1 August, at 2-3 pm
Tour starts at Pakkahuone 
guest harbour and ends in 
Rauhanpuisto, Alinenkatu 34.  
A little walking tour to where big 
things took place. The market 
square and the Peace Memorial 
are well known places, but where 
did the negotiators live? Where 
did they have their offices? During 
these tours, you learn about the 
Treaty of Nystad as well as the 
events that took place here and 
elsewhere in Finland during the 
Great Northern War. 
Price 10 €/person.

Guided tours are organised at 
other times by agreement. 

Further information from the 
Tourist Information Office, 

tel. +358 50 420 5333 or 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

Guide fees
Weekdays 60 €/first hour, 

subsequent hours 30 €/hour.
Sundays 70 €/first hour, 

subsequent hours 35 €/hour. 
Organisation fee 25 €/group. 

mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
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What to see and do

Wahlberg’s house

EXPERIENCE THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
SEAFARING AND THE LUXURY OF A 
MERCHANT’S HOUSE

Wahlberg’s house is part of the 
Uusikaupunki Museum. The 
museum showcases the golden 
age of the town’s seafaring 
history and the life of a 
middle-class family.

Wahlberg’s house was built more 
than 150 years ago by the founder 
of a local tobacco factory, Fredrik 
Wahlberg. The house still has its 
original decorative tile stoves, 
skilfully made frescoes, and hand-
painted wallpapers in the parlour. 
The big hall also has a chandelier 
brought from Italy.  In the down-
stairs rooms, you can almost smell 
the smoke from pipe tobacco and 
hear the rustle of the ladies’ silk 
dresses. The downstairs exhibition 
space hosts a series of temporary 
exhibitions.

Upstairs, the museum houses 
a collection celebrating the 
maritime tradition of the town. 

WahlBerg´s house
Ylinenkatu 11, Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 44 351 5447 (office)

museo@uusikaupunki.fi

Opening hours June 10 – August 25:
Mon-Fri 10 am–5 pm 
and Sat-Sun 11–4 pm

(closed Jun 21–23) 

At other times Tue-Fri 12–3 pm or 
at other times by agreement. 

Groups by appointment.

Guided tours in summer on 
Tuesdays at 10.30 am and 

Thursdays at 3.30 pm. 

Tickets: Adults EUR 5, 
free admission for people under 

the age of 18.
Group ticket: EUR 3 per person 

(minimum group size 10 people).

Guided tours: EUR 40 per group or 
EUR 60 per group (maximum group 

size 25 people) outside opening 
hours (advance booking required). 
Free admission with Museum Card. 

You can also pay with Smartum, 
ePassi and Edenred.  

www.uudenkaupunginmuseo.fi

Seaman’s chests, souvenirs, paint-
ings, and navigational instruments 
all have their stories to tell of the 
golden age of seafaring and ship-
building. The upstairs exhibition 
also showcases the more recent 
history of shipbuilding, shipyards, 
and the local automobile industry. 

The museum features changing 
exhibitions a couple of times a 
year. In November-December, the 
theme of the downstairs exhibition 
is Christmas.

Children are also welcome at 
Wahlberg’s house. They can play 
detectives in the museum and do 
different tasks related to the 
exhibition. The outbuilding 
contains a cobbler’s workshop as 
well as a play area for children. 
The Wahlberg’s house museum 
shop has some of the best 
souvenirs and gifts in town.

mailto:museo%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en/uusikaupunki-museum
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What to see and do

The Sailor’s Home 
Museum and the Naval 
Pilot Museum

EXPERIENCE THE MARITIME HISTORY OF 
UUSIKAUPUNKI IN THE SUMMER MUSEUMS

To balance off the luxury of the 
tobacco merchant’s house, visit 
the Sailor’s Home Museum on the 
western edge of Myllymäki, where 
you can imagine what the life of 
an ordinary sailor’s family was 
like in the early 20th century 
Uusikaupunki. The museum 
building is one of the oldest 
remaining residential buildings in 
town, and it was probably built in 
the late 18th century.

The Uusikaupunki pilot station 
used to be located on the Vallimäki 
hillside, where you can enjoy a 
great view of the sea. Pilots were 
tasked with making sure ships 
were able to reach and leave the 
harbour safely. The pilot station, 
which was built in 1857, is now 
a museum where you can learn 
more about this dangerous 

sailor’s home museum
Myllykatu 20, Uusikaupunki

tel. +358 44 351 5413 
or +358 44 351 5447 (office)

naval pilot museum
Mäyhälänkatu 2 B, Vallimäki, 

Uusikaupunki
tel. +358 44 351 5450 

or +358 44 351 5447 (office)

Both museums are open: 
June 17 – Aug 4 daily 12 – 3 pm 

(closed June 21–23).
Free admission to both Museums. 

Groups only by agreement. 
Guided tours 30 €/40 €.  

the regional museum 
of kalanti

Kuriirinkuja 1, Kalanti. 
Located in Kalanti near the old 

Männäinen ironworks and the river 
Sirppujoki. The museum does not 

currently have regular opening 
hours. For enquiries, 
call +358 44 351 5447. 

profession that was often passed 
down from father to son.  

Bonk Museum and 
Children’s Innovatorium

FANTASTIC IMAGINATION JOURNEY

Bonk is a fun fantasy product 
based on an idea by artist Alvar 
Gullichsen. The museum houses 
a collection of carefully restored 
Bonk devices and products from 
mid-1800s to the 1950s. Oy Bonk 
AB is a fictional family company 
with a whole history woven 
around them and all kinds of 
inventions attributed to them. The 
Bonk family is known for example 
for creating “a stimulating ancho-
vy-based relish” and discovering 
the “dynamo effect caused by the 
movement of giant anchovies”. 
The museum houses things such 
as defunctioned machinery, 
cosmic therapy solutions, 

Siltakatu 2, Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 50 339 9094
bonk@bonkcentre.fi
www.bonkcentre.fi

opening hours
June 4–20 Tue–Sat from 11 am to 3 pm.

Closed during Midsummer.
from June 24 to August 6 every day 

from 10 am to 6 pm. 
August 10–25 Sat-Sun from 11 am to 3 pm.

Other times by agreement.

Group tours only by reservation.

prices
Adults 11 €, pensioners, students 

and groups (min 12 people) 9 €
Children 4-12 yo 6 €.

Ticket prices include a guided tour 
during regular opening hours. 

Guided tour 35 €/tour (45 min)
for groups at all times and for all 

visitor’s off-season.

Minimum fee off-season 135 €.

disinformation systems, and 
localised black holes.

The outbuilding houses a 
children’s workshop, 
Innovatorium, where the more 
age-challenged members of the 
family can design and build their 
own Bonk machines.

There is no place as wondrous 
as the Bonk Museum, where you 
can get to know the history of 
the Bonk Business Inc. industrial 
empire. Step into the wild and 
fantastic world of Bonk.

mailto:bonk%40bonkcentre.fi?subject=
https://bonkcentre.fi/en/
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What to see and do

Crusell Music 
Festival 22-28 July

TOGETHER!

The theme for the 2024 Crusell 
Music Festival is, in a word, 
Together! 
 
With this theme, the festival 
reaches out to many directions in 
search of togetherness: different 
groups of people, new and old 
collaborators, magnificent 
historical concert venues, and the 
future. For the Crusell Music 
Festival, togetherness means 
encounters between different 
peoples and different musical 
styles, a connection between the 
past and the future. Old and new 
music, classical, folk and children’s 
music are played side by side. 
The festival is even making use of 
artificial intelligence! 

The 2024 festival will once more 
host an interesting range of artists. 
Accordionist Maria Kalaniemi 
leads the folk music themed 
opening concert, soprano Mari 
palo performs beloved favourites 
from operatic arias, world-
renowned violinist Ilya Gringolts 
shows his skill with baroque 
music, and our international 
woodwind guests perform in 
various chamber music concerts.

The main event of the week is 
”The Lost Treasure of Crusell” 
concert on Friday 26 July, where 
B.H. Crusell’s lost and recon-

structed horn concerto is per-
formed for the first time in Finland.  
The Finnish Baroque Orchestra 
Fibo performs the concert using 
beautiful period instruments from 
the early 19th century. Solo French 
horn is played by Tommi Hyytinen, 
who is an expert of old instruments.

The festival will also include the 
traditional masterclasses for young 
woodwind players, who flock to 
town to learn from international 
masters. You can hear the talented 
students perform in the students’ 
concert and during the daily 
Fanfare of the Day. They will also 
be performing on the streets and 
in local gardens for the delight of 
visitors and townsfolk alike. The 
artistic director of the festival is olli 
Leppäniemi.

We warmly welcome you to be a 
part of the Crusell Music Festival 
2024 – together!

crusell music 
festival 2024

The program and tickets are 
available from March 2024.

Tickets to the festival are 
available at www.lippu.fi offices 

across the country, and from 1 May 
at the Uusikaupunki Tourist 

Information Office, 
Rauhankatu 10.

The festival program is available 
at www.crusell.fi

Photo: Mona Salminen Photo: Ville Paul Paasimaa Photo: Joni Pietiläinen

The Crusell Music Festival is 
named after Bernhard Henrik 

Crusell, the internationally 
acclaimed clarinettist and 
composer who was born in 

Uusikaupunki year 1775. The 
unique festival specialises in 

woodwind music. The concerts 
range from classical music to 
jazz, folk music and children’s 

music with top artists from both 
Finland and abroad. 

 The festival also organises 
masterclasses to woodwind 

students who flock to the 
charming town for the week.

https://crusell.fi/crusell-music-festival/
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What to see and do

SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO! – The fair’s 10th 
anniversary will be full of current topics, amazing events, 

and fun surprises!

The opening event of the sum-
mer season in Uusikaupunki is a 
truly great event, and this year 
it’s a real anniversary 
celebration! The popular 
Minifarm & Flower Fair event has 
over 10,000 visitors annually. 
This year, the event celebrates 
its tenth anniversary, and there 
are a lot of interesting things 
on offer as well as a wide range 
of activities and presentations. 
Come and enjoy a fun day with 
the whole family! 
 
TIME TO BE INSPIRED!

The Minifarm & Flower Fair is a 
popular trade event that attracts 
visitors from all over the country 
with its unique and welcoming 
atmosphere. You can find a wide 
range of products and services 

from all over Finland. At Minifarm, 
find the perfect way to upgrade 
your home, summer cottage or 
garden, become inspired, and 
enjoy the rural atmosphere and 
farm animals. 

The selection is more extensive 
than ever before, so you can find 
what you need for your building or 
renovation project or get the 
perfect decorations for your 
garden. There are machinery and 
tools available for every need, 
even cars. And don’t forget the 
lovely farm animals! There is 
plenty to see and do for everyone! 
Including surprises, as is the 
Minifarm way.

Unique trade event.

MINIFARM & 
floWer fair 

18-19 MAY 2024
Koulupolku 1, 23500 Uusikaupunki

Open Sat 18 May 10 am–5 pm,
Sun 19 May 10 am–4 pm.

www.minifarmi.fi

https://www.minifarmi.fi/
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What to see and do

The Automobile Museum is the 
most popular attraction in town

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS CREATE A UNIQUE AND ENJOYABLE 
ATMOSPHERE IN THE MUSEUM!

IN THE AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM, YOU CAN SEE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR IN THE WORLD, PEEK 
INSIDE UNIQUE MINIATURE WORLDS, AND LEARN ABOUT THE FINNISH AUTOMOBILE HISTORY!

The Uusikaupunki Automobile 
Museum is the leading auto-
mobile museum in Finland. It is 
the most popular year-round 
attraction in Uusikaupunki.
 
The museum’s three exhibition 
halls are home to an extensive 
collection of car classics and other 
items related to motoring and mo-
tor sports. The exhibition also has 
its share of motorcycles as well as 
two planes.

The museum’s collection includes 
a wide range of different makes 
and models from the legendary 
Ford Model T to modern hydrogen 
cars. On pride of place is the first 
Finnish car, Korvensuu from 1913. 
There is also a separate exhibition 
for the locally important Saab 
brand and other Finnish cars. A 
special collection of concept cars 
showcases the futuristic designs 
of Finnish car designers from the 

1980s onwards. These are not 
available anywhere else!

The rapid development of the 
Finnish automobile industry began 
in Uusikaupunki in 1969. Today, 
the Mercedes-Benz cars manufac-
tured in Uusikaupunki find their 
way to all corners of the world. 
The industry’s path to success 
has been recorded as part of the 
museum’s exhibition.

At the museum you can also 
find an experimental restoration 
workshop and a museum shop. 
The shop sells many locally made 
products. You can also buy Panu 
Kaila and Pentti Virtanen’s book 
“Lyskan pojat ja limusiinit” (Ly-
ceum boys and limousines).

From the shop you can also pur-
chase UNICEF dolls and thus help 
children in need all around the 
world. Thank you for your help!

uusikaupunki 
automoBile museum

Autotehtaankatu 11
23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 204 848 068 
or +358 500 845 835

automuseoinfo@gmail.com
visituusikaupunki.fi/automuseo

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM TO 5 PM.

from June to august extended 
OPENING HOURS 10 AM – 6 PM.

Groups by agreement.  
Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, check 

the opening hours on the website.

tickets
12 €/adult, 6 €/child

10 €/pensioners and groups
(min. 15 people).

Guided tours from 70 €/group.
Tours, catering and other 
additional services only 

by reservation.

mailto:automuseoinfo%40gmail.com?subject=
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/fi/nae-ja-koe/automuseo
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Churches and parishes 
in Uusikaupunki

Old Church
Alinenkatu 44, Uusikaupunki. The 
grey granite church with a vaulted 
ceiling was built in 1629, making 
it the oldest building in the town 
centre. By the church is an ancient 
graveyard and soldiers’ graves. 

Opening hours: from June 5 to 
August 4 Wed–Sat from 11 am to 
5 pm, Sun from 12 pm to 4 pm 
(excl. June 21–23). Other times by 
agreement.

Pyhämaa Old Church (“Uhrikirk-
ko”) and Pyhämaa New Church
Kirkontaustantie 15, Pyhämaa. 
The Pyhämaa Old Church is a 
unique wooden church that was 
built between 1642 and 1650. 
The ceiling and interior walls are 
completely covered in frescoes. 
The Pyhämaa New Church, which 
is located next to the Old Church, 
is a grey granite church from 1804. 
The altarpiece was painted by 
Arvid Liljelund. 

Opening hours: From June 5 to 
August 4 Wed–Sat from 11 am to 
5 pm, Sun from 12 pm to 4 pm. 
Other times by agreement.

Kalanti Church
Pyhän Olavin tie 6, Kalanti. 
St. Olaf’s Church in Kalanti is a 
grey granite church built in the 
late 14th century. 

Opening hours: From June 5 to 
August 4 Wed–Sat from 11 am to 
5 pm, Sun from 12 pm to 4 pm 
(excl. June 21–23). Other times 
by agreement.

Lokalahti Church
Palomäentie 2, Lokalahti. A 
wooden church from 1763. The 
oldest parts of the steeple date 
back to the 16th century. 
Open by agreement 
Wed-Sun tel. +358 50 3635 350.

New Church 
Rauhankatu 3, Uusikaupunki. 
A Gothic style red-tiled church 
designed by architect Georg 
Theodor von Chiewitz. Built 
between 1858 and 1863. Short 
organ recital on Thursdays at noon 
from 13 June to 18 July. Duration 
15–20 mins. Come and listen to 
some organ music and see the 
organ up close. Organ mini-
concerts in the church on 13, 20 
and 27 June at noon. Also 4, 11 
and 18 July at noon. Other times 
by agreement Wed-Sun 
tel. +358 44 3635 497.

Putsaari Cache Church
Small, idyllic wooden church on 
the Putsaari island. The church 
was probably built in the 17th 
century.

Uusikaupunki parish,
Koulukatu 6, PL 24, 23501 Uusikaupunki

The times for mass can be found at 
uudenkaupunginseurakunta.fi 
or the churches’ notice boards.

The Uusikaupunki parish is divided into four areas: Uusikaupunki, Kalanti, Lokalahti, 
and Pyhämaa. The Old Church and the Kalanti and Pyhämaa churches are road 
churches, and they are open for visitors during the summer season.

https://www.uudenkaupunginseurakunta.fi/
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Art House Pilvilinna

THE MOST POPULAR ATTRACTION OF 
THE SUMMER IN UUSIKAUPUNKI

Coffee terrace, 100 different 
rose species, card shop, 100 
sculptures, sales exhibitions, 
theme days!
 
Pilvilinna is a colourful and 
amusingly unique art house by the 
sea. The walls, floors, and ceilings 
of Pilvilinna have been painted 
full of pictures, both inside and 
outside. Artist Raija Nokkala’s 
colourful paintings and humoristic 
sculptures in the main building, 
art trail, and outbuildings will 
bring joy and good spirits to 
anyone seeing them.

Her husband has erected a rosary 
with hundreds of roses in the 
garden. The scent of roses fills the 
garden’s pathways, and the 
different varieties blooming at 
different times during the 
summer will ensure splendour 
for the whole season.

The lace cottage and the annually 
changing exhibitions, a quaint art 
trail in the forest, a coffee terrace 
by the sea, delicious snacks, and 
a unique little card shop with the 
artist’s own products make Pilvi-
linna a uniquely unforgettable art 
experience.

Art House Pilvilinna is located 
about 3 km from the centre of 
Uusikaupunki towards Hiu-
Lepäinen, right next to a public 
beach. It is an excellent place for 
the whole family to visit. By the 
sea you can find the very own 

furnished two-room flat of Pablo 
the bunny!

Enjoy a moment of luxury on the 
terrace with a wonderful sea view.

art house pilvilinna

Hiuntie 212
23500 Uusikaupunki

www.taidetalopilvilinna.fi

OPEN from June 25 to August 10
Tue, Wed, Thu and Sat 2-6 pm

Admission during regular 
opening hours 

7 €/person, 5 €/child (2–10 yo)

vip-card
During the regular opening hours, 
you can also purchase a VIP card 
14 €, which will give you access 
to Pilvilinna at any time during 

the regular opening hours of the 
summer.

group reservations
To avoid overcrowding, we 

recommend that groups of more 
than 10 people make an advance 
reservation outside the regular 

opening hours during the summer 
season from 15 May to 31 August 

2024. 

Groups 8 €/person with 
guided tour. 

Minimum charge 150 €/group.

Enquiries and bookings of groups: 
Uusikaupunki Tourist Information 

Office, tel. +358 50 420 5333, 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi 

or raija@nokkala.net

https://taidetalopilvilinna.fi/
mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi%20?subject=
mailto:raija%40nokkala.net?subject=
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3 x wonderful excuse to visit the town centre

Uki Outlet near the market square

Tul toril themed market events

Hehku carnival 

High-quality brands, hundreds of products 

Enjoy themed market events on summer Saturdays

The town comes alive with light in 
November

Uki Outlet, open during the sum-
mer, gathers under one roof hun-
dreds of products from top brands 
as well as local companies. 

The Outlet is open every day from 
mid-May until mid-August. The 
outlet is located near the market 

On Saturdays in July and August, the 
market square plays host to themed events.

Each market event has its own theme, and 
there will be plenty to see and do for the 
whole family.

July 6  Holiday market – make the most of 
your holiday
July 13 Children’s market – fun games and 
activities
July 20 Recycling market – a day of sustainable 
development
July 27 Crusell market – wellbeing from music
August 3 Multicultural market – cultural 
encounters
August 10 Youth market – back to school

Sellers and product demonstrators are welcome at the events – meet us there!

The community event welcomes 
people of all ages to recharge 
in the lights during the darkest 
time of the year. 

There are activities for the whole 
family from musical performances 
to a costume contest and the 
crowning of the brightest person-
ality of the year, not to mention a 

Uki Outlet May 17 – August 10
Koulukatu 2-4, downstairs.

Open every day
Mon-Fri from 10 am to 7 pm
Sat-Sun from 10 am to 4 pm

@ukioutlet

square, downstairs from K-market 
Pikkuherkku. An accessible entran-
ce can be found at the back of the 
building. Uki Outlet only accepts 
debit and credit cards as payment 
methods.

fun pumpkin decorating contest. 
There are also stalls by various 
artisans. 

For the second time, the Hehku 
Appro event brings students into 
town. 

Come and enjoy the brightness!

TUL TORIL – THEMED 
market events 

July 6 – August 10 
from 10 am to 1 pm
Marketplace coordinator

tel. +358 44 700 5719
tultoril@uusikaupunki.fi

@cityofuusikaupunki 

hehku carnival
November 1 from 5 pm to 7 pm

Town centre
elinkeinopalvelut@uusikaupunki.fi

Tel. +358 50 572 7123

@cityofuusikaupunki 

TEEMATORIT 

mailto:tultoril%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:elinkeinopalvelut%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
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Myllytonttu has a 
tough nut to crack

MYLLYMUORI’S 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
ADVENTURE

Myllytonttu’s box of puzzles is full 
of tricky questions. He went to 
buy some herring and started 
wondering when the locals first 
began to eat herring. What else 
did people used to eat? What did 
they need salt for and where did 
they get it? Was there a bakery 
in town? Were there any special 
holiday treats? We will also meet 
some of Myllytonttu’s animal 
friends who introduce their own 
favourite foods. Kurre the squirrel 
has studied the composition of 
different kinds of nuts and knows 
everything there is to know about 
nuts. Can we find answers to all 
the questions in Myllytonttu’s box 
or will our furry friends’ tails be left 
in a twist?

While relaxing inside his mill, 
Myllytonttu has been pondering 
what life was like in the olden 
days. What kinds of things did the 
ships bring to Uusikaupunki and 
take from here?

The fun new adventure trip is filled 
with activities, stories, music and 
play. On the trip, the children will 
walk around the attractions of the 
Uusikaupunki town centre in the 

mYllYmuori’s 
adventure trips

July 2–30, 2024
Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 11 am to 12 pm
Trips start from Vaakahuone,

address: Rauhankatu 10
(inner courtyard)

tickets
€ 10/person, family ticket 35 €
(incl. 4 people from the same 

household)

Enquiries:
Uusikaupunki Tourist 

Information Office
Tel. +358 50 420 5333

matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

FORTHCOMING WED, 
JULY 24 AND FRI, JULY 26 

FROM 10 TO 11 AM

mYllYmuori goes 
on a picnic

An eventful summer picnic for 
the whole family at Myllymäki. 
Bring your own picnic snacks.  

Program fee 5 €/person.

Piironginlaatikko is a 
professional touring puppet 

theatre led by Kerttu Aaltonen. 
Piironginlaatikko is already 

51 years old this year. 
Performances can be ordered 
for children’s events, birthday 

parties, kindergartens, schools, 
play groups and libraries as 

well as market events etc. The 
theatre’s repertoire includes 
both solo performances and 
larger group performances.

Tel. +358 44 2828 151 
/ Kerttu Aaltonen

www.piironginlaatikko.com

merry company of Myllytonttu and 
Myllymuori.

The adventures are organised 
in co-operation with 
Uudenkaupungin Suomalaisen 
Seuran Säätiö and the 
Uusikaupunki Tourist Information 
Office. It is recommended that 
under school-aged children are 
accompanied by an adult, and 
strollers are recommended for 
small children. The trips are also 
well suited for kindergarten and 
school groups.

mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
http://www.piironginlaatikko.com/
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THE OLD HOUSES OF 
UUSIKAUPUNKI 7-8 
SEPTEMBER 2024

WOODEN HOUSES 
AND GARDENS TOURS

The Old Houses of Uusikaupunki wooden house event will be organised 
again on the first weekend of September. 

Beautiful wooden houses and gardens will be open for visitors to come 
and admire them. Some will be new additions and other old favourites. 

Whether you are interested in renovation, restoration, interior design, 
gardening, or just old houses in general, you will be sure to find some-
thing to inspire and inform you. Some sites will also have garden cafés 
and flea markets and the town offers many other interesting things to 
see and experience. 

Information on the event is also available on Facebook 
(mostly in Finnish), Uudenkaupungin Vanhat Talot. 

Warmly welcome!

During the guided walking tours, you can take a peek at some beautiful 
local gardens. Some of the homeowners will also be available to tell 
you about the history of their house and garden. The walking tour takes 
around two hours and includes coffee served in one of the gardens.

Tours can also be booked for groups at a separately agreed time. Contact 
info@uginvanhattalot.fi for more information.

the old houses of 
uusikaupunki Wooden 

house event
7–8 September 2024

Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm

Venue-specific changes to the 
timetable may be possible.

information on 
the event

www.uginvanhattalot.fi
UVT, Taina Nikula

tel. +358 40 415 6340
info@uginvanhattalot.fi

tickets
Advance booking for groups 

of min. 15 people:
info@uginvanhattalot.fi or
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

ticket sales points 
during the event

The event’s own ticket sales 
point Alinenkatu/Sepänkatu.

Uusikaupunki Tourist 
Information Office, 

Rauhankatu 10. 

mailto:info%40uginvanhattalot.fi?subject=
https://www.uginvanhattalot.fi/
mailto:info%40uginvanhattalot.fi?subject=
mailto:info%40uginvanhattalot.fi%20?subject=
mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
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Come and fall in love with Pyhämaa!
Find a home in Pyhämaa!

How would you feel raising your family in an 
environment where:
• the children can learn in the safe and inspiring  

surroundings of a 130-year-old timber-framed  
village school, next to which is a beautiful forest, 
and even the sea and the beach are only 500  
metres away, not to mention having a disc golf 
track right at your doorstep?

• you are surrounded by clean nature?
• the people around you are friendly and  

community-oriented?
• you can admire the majestic white-tailed eagle 

every day?
• passersby greet you with a smile?
• the villagers are always ready to lend a hand if you 

need help or advise?
• the sea breeze so often blows the clouds away, 

bringing out the sunshine?
• local food (fish, fruit, vegetables, and game) is a 

self-evident part of everyday life?
• there are two village shops and, as the locals say, if 

they don’t sell something, you won’t need it?
• there is an excellent restaurant, Pyhämaan Pirtti?  

– naturally specialised in seafood!
• you would be able to meet forest animals every 

day?
• you could go out boating, fishing, hunting,  

kayaking, and picking berries and mushrooms?
• the nature would be right at your doorstep?
• there are ten associations providing all kinds of 

recreational opportunities?

• you would be surrounded by a rich history all the 
way to the Middle Ages and an idyllic village full of 
old stories?

and where:
• others would come for a holiday if you already 

lived there?
and which
• would be far enough from the bustle of cities but 

still near enough to stop by or go out on business 
(Pyhämaa–Turku 90 km, Pyhämaa–Helsinki 250 
km, Pyhämaa–Tampere 180 km)?

Think about it!

Why not drop out of the rat race yourself and 
choose a relaxing and natural way of living? Here 
we have helpful neighbours and plenty of 
communal spirit.

Welcome to Pyhämaa – we welcome both new 
residents and travellers with a smile!

pYhämaa tourism association
Tel. +358 40 688 2605 and +358 45 651 9941

www.pyhamaa.fi

Photo: Kari Aalto Photo: Pauli Aaltonen

https://pyhamaa.fi/
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Puupaatei wooden boat event 
at Pakkahuone and Möljä 
Miittinki on 10 August

A GATHERING OF WOODEN BOATS AND VINTAGE VEHICLES

The gathering of traditional 
wooden boats fills the 
Pakkahuone guest harbour with 
nostalgia, the smell of tar, and 
the sheen of varnish. Nearby, 
Möljän Miittinki brings together 
all kinds of vintage vehicles.

Wooden boats represent 
Finnish craftsmanship at its best. 
The Puupaatei wooden boat event 
at Pakkahuone is free of charge 
and brings together all kinds 

puupaatei Wooden Boat 
event at pakkahuone 
and mÖlJä miittinki 

ON 10 AUGUST
Tel. +358 40 5808 700

puupaatei@gmail.com
Möljä Miittinki: 

Tel. +358 500 716 015

Follow the event and read 
more in Facebook: 

facebook.com/puupaatei

of beautiful vessels. Nearby at 
Suukarintie 6 B, you can enjoy the 
relaxed atmosphere and fantastic 
vintage vehicles of Möljän Miittinki 
and Vintage boatshow. 

Visitors can stroll around market 
stalls and watch work demonstra-
tions given by skilled craftsmen. At 
the same time, you can delve into 
the fascinating world of wooden 
boats and other vintage vehicles 
and talk about them with experts.

mailto:puupaatei%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/puupaatei
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Guide booking and 
program services

Remote workspace 
Messi – remote 
working in 
Uusikaupunki

Museums open by 
appointment

guide Booking and guided tours

The Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office, 
Rauhankatu 10, is located on the edge of the market 
square in an old, red, two-storey stone building that 
was built in 1857. The building used to be the town 
hall. You can book professional guided tours from the 
Tourist Information Office for bus tours and walking 
tours. We can customize the tour program according 
to the customer’s wishes from a couple of hours to 
several days.

guide fees

Weekdays 60 €/first hour, subsequent hours 
30 €/hour. Sundays 70 €/first hour, subsequent 
hours 35 €/hour. Additional fee for language skills 
and special roles 10 €/hour/language. 
Organisation fee 25 €/group.

program services

The Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office provides 
personalised activities including guided tours, dining, 
coffee service, sightseeing trips, shopping trips and 
much more. 

You can order one of our ready-made packages or 
customise your own experience. Contact the Tourist 
Information Office and we will help you create the 
best travel experience for you and your group.

cultural historY Walk Brochure

With our Cultural History Walk brochure and map, you 
can experience the history, sights and monuments 
of Uusikaupunki. The history-themed walk is about 
4 kilometres long and can be done on foot or, for 
example, by bike.

The walk begins from Raatihuone and travels through 
the beautiful wooden house district. The map in-
cludes 33 points of interest. The brochure will also tell 
you about the history of the locations and what they 
currently house. The Cultural History Walk is a great 
way for visitors and locals alike to get to know their 
surroundings. Pick up your brochure from the Tourist 
Information Office, Rauhankatu 10. The brochure is 
available in Finnish, English and Russian. 

coWorking and remote Workspace messi

Koulukatu 7, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 45 255 3650 (Mon-Fri after 4 pm)
Sirkka-leena.Haapanen@outlook.com 

Uusikaupunki provides a modern workspace for 
coworking and remote work at Messi.  The workspace 
includes 11 ergonomically designed workstations, 
wireless network, printing services, phone room, 
meeting spaces (for 10 and 15 persons), and a large 
kitchen. The workspace is open on every day from 
7 am to 10 pm, by using a keycard. The remote 
workspace provides an excellent place to work on 
your own, as a couple, or with the whole family. Enjoy 
the wide range of attractions, activities, and events 
around Uusikaupunki while working remotely at 
Messi.

regional museum of kalanti

Kuriirinkuja 1, Kalanti, tel. +358 44 351 5447 
(museum office).

This museum is located on the site of an old 
marketplace on Vähä-Kudila farm.

Open only by agreement during the summer. 
Enquiries and reservations tel. +358 44 351 5447 
museum office. 

kalanti veteran museum

Pruukintie 7, Kalanti. 

Artefacts from the early days of independence up to 
the Second World War. Open by agreement. Enquiries: 
tel. +358 40 7517 666/Tarja Aikola, +358 40 730 1111/
Jani Tanner, +358 40 8388 960/Salme Tuokila. 

Tickets: Adults EUR 1, groups EUR 20.

regional museum of pYhämaa 

Laihosen torppa, Mäkitarhantie 23 and seaside 
storehouses, Pyhämaanranta 37.

Open only by agreement. Tickets: Adults EUR 1

Enquiries and reservations: tel. +358 50 597 6892
/Petteri Pitkämäki.

mailto:Sirkka-leena.Haapanen%40outlook.com?subject=
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Mobile guides and apps

Other interesting places

MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS – MOBILE GUIDE

The Uusikaupunki Museum has published mobile 
guides for ten walking routes, accessible through your 
smartphone, tablet, or computer. The Museum 
without Walls mobile guides includes stories about 
the Treaty of Nystad, the history of the Kaupungin-
lahti bay or the Lake Ruokolanjärvi area, spots 
frequented by children and adolescents in the past, 
the history of specific houses, and public sculptures 
and monuments in the area.  

The Museo kännykässä (museum on your phone) 
guide is especially aimed at young people and school 
children. All of the Museums without Walls mobile 
guides are available online at: 
tarinasoitin.fi/uudenkaupunginmuseo 

Further information and links to the guides are also 
available at: www.uudenkaupunginmuseo.fi  
museo@uusikaupunki.fi, tel. +358 44 351 05447.

UKIAR – AUGMENTED REALITY APPLICATION

Experience the history of Uusikaupunki in an entirely 
new way and learn about the town and its history 
with a virtual guide!  The augmented reality 
application UkiAR provides an interesting pastime 
that you can engage with whenever it suits you best – 
by yourself or with friends and family. The application 
includes 14 unique story points scattered around the 
Kaupunginlahti bayside and the town centre.

In the application, you are guided by a 19th century 
maid called Rauha who will join you at the story 
points marked on the map. She has somehow got 
stuck in time and can tell you about the history of our 
seafaring town from a period of about 150 years. She 
will also show you some old photographs from the 
collections of the Uusikaupunki Museum.

The content of the application has been created in 
cooperation with local businesses, tour guides, the 
Uusikaupunki Museum, and Uusikaupunki Culture 
and Tourism. It is part of a project managed by 
Ukipolis Oy and funded by Leader Ravakka and 
various local companies.

You can download the application from Google Play 
or AppStore. Further information and download links: 
visituusikaupunki.fi/UkiAR

HIDE-AND-SEEK – FIND THE TINY HIDDEN 
STATUES!

Hide-and-seek includes a series of small hidden 
bronze sculptures that you can look for using a digital 
or printed map. Each route comes with a mobile 
game that helps you see your surroundings from a 
new perspective and learn something new. Using 
the map and game is free of charge. Hide-and-seek 

is a combination of communal art and geocaching. 
The statues were made and the routes designed in 
workshops for young people. The Uusikaupunki route 
spans 4–5 km on both sides of the Kaupunginlahti 
bay. Paper maps are available, for example, at 
Tourist Office, the swimming pool, the library, and the 
museum. You can walk through the whole route using 
either the paper map or the mobile game. 
You can look for the hidden sculptures at: 
www.piiloleikki.fi

Janhuan kasvitieteellinen puutarha
(BOTANICAL GARDEN)

Pilssitie 12, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 50 3489289 Pekka Ranta.
pekkaranta3@gmail.com 

A vast orchid collection, as well as the historical 
orchid collection of Portugal’s King Luis I from 1879. 
For more information and opening hours, please 
visit: orkidea.fi.

toWn centre and Wooden house 
district

According to the Finnish Heritage Agency, 
Uusikaupunki is one of the best-preserved Empire 
style wooden towns in Finland. An extensive wooden 
house district built in a grid layout in the centre of 
Uusikaupunki and dating from the late 19th century 
has been well preserved. The town has been 
damaged by several extensive fires, the latest of 
which were in 1846 and 1855. Most of the current 
town centre was built after this. The modern town 
plan was designed by architect Georg Theodor 
Chiewitz in 1855. 

The town centre has more than 40 blocks containing 
around 600 old wooden houses. Uudenkaupungin 
Vanhat Talot ry organises every second year the Old 
Houses of Uusikaupunki event (next time September 
7-8, 2024) that allows visitors access to some of the 
houses and gardens. 

kaupunginlahti BaYside and storY 
Boards

The sea reaches the city centre in the form of Kau-
punginlahti Bay. Its shores are popular among locals 
and tourists alike in the summer. The maritime phras-
es and names of ships on the seafront promenade are 
related to the maritime history of the city. The names 
of the piers represent the routes of former merchant 
ships: Stockholm, Copenhagen, and London. Story 
walls presents these three cities.
 
Around the vicinity of the Kaupunginlahti Bay you 
can also find 10 information boards with photos and 
delightful stories of life in the old days.

https://tarinasoitin.fi/uudenkaupunginmuseo
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en/uusikaupunki-museum
mailto:museo%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/fi/nakemista-ja-tekemista/uki-ar-lisatyn-todellisuuden-mobiilisovellus
https://piiloleikki.fi/
mailto:pekkaranta3%40gmail.com%20?subject=
http://orkidea.fi/
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Art exhibitions
See detailed information and more exhibitions: 
uki.fi/events

cultural centre cruselli 

Liljelund hall, Kullervontie 11 A. Enquiries 
tel. +358 50 420 5401/cultural office or 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi. 
See detailed exhibition schedules: uki.fi/events

January-February (from week 4):
Pentti Peura: My sea 

February-March (from week 9):
The 20th-anniversary exhibition of the Uusikaupunki 
Stamp Club

April-June (from week 14):
The Vakka-opisto Visual Arts and Crafts Exhibition, as 
well as the Children and Youth Art Exhibition

June-July (weeks 25-27):  Summer break, 
no exhibitions.

July-August (from week 28):
Jori Tapio Kalliola

September (from week 36):
The Art Exhibition of the Vakka-Suomi Art Association

October-November (from week 40):
Ulla Kivimäki & Anne Kuntsi

November-December (from week 47):
The art exhibition of the Pajala Activity Center: 
’Happiness and Joy’ 

pakkahuone guest harBour

Pakkahuoneentori 2, tel. +358 44 712 3500. 
pakkahuone@karilla.fi

Exhibitions in the café’s exhibition room from 
April 12 to October 6.

raimon kammari 

Kalanti library, Pankkitie 2, tel. 358 50 420 5378. 

mYllYmäki Windmill park

The hill is home to four historic windmills, many 
flowerbeds, steps, millstones and a children’s play-
ground. The northern side has an arboretum where 
different tree species are marked with signs. There is 
also an old water tower on the hill that functions as 
an observation tower, but unfortunately there is no 
longer a possibility to get up to the tower. The tower 
is 50 m from sea level.

old männäinen ironWorks

Männäistenkoskentie, Kalanti. At the old Männäinen 
ironworks, you can experience the history of iron 
refining in the 18th and 19th centuries. The 
Männäinen ironworks area has some well-preserved 
production buildings, such as the unusually large coal 
house and the grey stone chalk house. The ironworks 
today looks very similar to when its operation ended 
in early 19th century. The area and the buildings are 
privately owned, but you can view some of them from 
the outside.

graveYards

By the Old Church there are soldiers’ graves and some 
ancient graves. The city’s actual graveyard is at the 
junction of Autotehtaankatu and Kalannintie. There 
are graves in the graveyard dating from 1849. There is 
an old graveyard by Lokalahti Church and a new one 
by Palomäentie. The Pyhämaa graveyard is located 
by the Pyhämaa Church, and Kalanti Church is also 
surrounded by a local graveyard. 

pYhämaa culture stairs

Telakanranta in Pyhämaa, Pyhämaanranta 37. The 
stairs lead from Telakanranta to the old mill. They 
are 38 metres in length and contain 62 steps. The 
stairs were built by volunteers with funding from the 
Ravakka association. The culture stairs are part of 
the culture trail in the Pyhämaa centre. Pyhämaan 
Kotiseutuyhdistys association has collaborated with 
the Uusikaupunki Museum to create a mobile version 
of the new culture trail. On the upper landing of the 
stairs, you can see an old photo to compare how the 
landscape has changed over the decades. The stairs 
can also be used for running.

radansuu Watermill

The old Radansuu watermill is located at the border 
between Pyhäranta and Uusikaupunki, at Radansuun-
tie 178. The watermill was built in early 19th century 
and is still fully operational.  Reportedly there has 
been a mill in the same location already in the 16th 
century. The watermill was originally operated by a 
paddle wheel, but it was later changed into a turbine-
powered mill. The watermill is currently in private 
ownership.

See information of natural sights in the Sea and 
Nature section.

https://uki.fi/en/events
mailto:kulttuuritoimisto%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:pakkahuone%40karilla.fi?subject=
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Gallery Horisontti – art rental

We have art on the horizon, come and have a 
look!
Exhibitions showcase works by the gallery’s 
members as well as those by visiting artists. 
Horisontti also provides budding young artists 
with a chance to exhibit their work.
From the gallery’s art lending service, you can 
acquire art for your home for an affordable 
monthly fee.
Open: Wed-Fri from noon to 3 pm 
and Sat from 10 to 1 pm. 
Alinenkatu 24, Uusikaupunki
Uudenkaupungin kuvataideseura 
art association
Tel. +358 40 547 8447 
galleriahorisontti@gmail.com

runonkulman galleria 

Ylinenkatu 38 B, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 40 708 4776. meku@pikkukylanpuoti.fi

Art exhibitions and art rental. Also handicraft 
products for sale. 

Open Wed from 4 pm to 7 pm, Sat from 11 am to 3 
pm. In July and beginning of August Wed–Fri 
from 11 am to 5 pm and Sat from 11 am to 3 pm.

TUPSULA – ART EXHIBITION OF THOUSANDS 
of pom-poms

Alinenkatu 24, Uusikaupunki. Open: Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 1 pm to 5 pm and Saturdays from 10 
am to 2 pm. A group of ladies who have previously 
delighted us with various kinds of craft installations 
have created joyful installations containing around 
14,000 hand-made pom-poms. The exhibition inclu-
des, for example, a 3-metre-high bobble sculpture, 
pom-pom flowers, and wonderful little chairs. Free 
admission.

Summer theatre
PYHÄMAA SUMMER THEATRE 2.-21.7.2024

Pyhämaantie 1076, Pyhämaa, Uusikaupunki. 
Ray Cooney ja John Chapman: 
Vuoroin vieraissa – hupsu farssi
Finnish translation: Seppo Kolehmainen. 

Performances: July 2 – July 21, 2024.

Tickets: adults 20 €, 7–17 yo 10 €.

Enquiries and bookings: 
tel. +358 440 345 675, 
suviteatterivaraukset@gmail.com, 
teatteri.pyhamaa.fi

uusikaupunki maritime centre

Pakkahuone Guest harbour, Pakkahuoneentori 1. 
Open: June 25 – August 11 Tue-Sun from 11 am to 
6 pm. Miniature of the barque Warma. Located in the 
exhibition space in VaSo’s brick tower at Pakkahuone 
guest harbour. Warma was the last wooden sailing 
ship that was built in Uusikaupunki. The scale model 
is 7.5 m in length, 2m in width and 4.3 m in height. 

The theme of the summer 2024 exhibition is 
“From Sailor to Captain” -exhibition. The exhibition 
showcases the journey and stages of a young sailor’s 
path to becoming a ship’s captain The exhibition is 
organised by Uudenkaupungin Merihistoriallinen 
yhdistys (association of maritime history). 
Free admission. 

mailto:galleriahorisontti%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:meku%40pikkukylanpuoti.fi?subject=
mailto:suviteatterivaraukset%40gmail.com?subject=
https://teatteri.pyhamaa.fi/
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Luulosairas 
(The Imaginary Invalid, in Finnish)

UUSIKAUPUNKI THEATRE PRESENTS 

The Imaginary Invalid may be one 
of the most often performed com-
edies in the world, and for a good 
reason. The last play of Molière, 
the master of comedy, is full of 
hilarity. The world has changed 
and medicine has developed, but 
we still have hypochondriacs.

“He walks, sleeps, eats, and drinks, 

uusikaupunki theatre
Ticket reservations  

Theater office, Kullervontie 11 A 
Tel. +358 2 8451 5440 

toimisto@uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi 

Open: Tue – Fri 9 am - 1 pm.
 Group reservations (over 15 people) 

and wheelchair seats exclusively from 
the theater’s ticket sales. 

www.uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi

like other folks, but that does not 
hinder him from being very ill.”

Script: Molière. Direction: Jari 
Luolamaa
Coming this fall, the comedy 
”Lekaa ja leivoksia” and the 
musical ”Teuvo ja paperitaivas”. 
Performances only in Finnish.

Luulosairas performances:

Sat 20 January  at 1 pm
Thu 1 February  at 7 pm
Sat 3 February  at 1 pm
Sat 10 February  at 1 pm
Tue 12 Mars  at 7 pm
Sat 16 Mars  at 6 pm
Tue 19 Mars  at 2 pm
Sat 23 Mars  at 1 pm

Tickets 24 €, students 15 €, 
group ticket 22 € 
(min. 16 persons).

Reidar S. 
(in Finnish)

Adaptation and direction based on Rosa 
Liksom’s novel by Raija and Pentti Nokkala

A fun and exuberant tale of 
Reidar Särestöniemi, the 
renowned painter from Lapland 
who was considered an oddity 
and a money-loving communist.

Rosa Liksom’s Reitari is the most 
hilarious biography ever written. 
It tells the story of a poor peas-
ant boy who becomes the painter 
of strong paintings and wanders 
around the world celebrating life.

The performance is true to the 
author’s rich and humoristic 
narrative. Ten actors portray sixty 
different roles shedding light to 
the world that inspired Reidar’s 
paintings.

The paintings depict the nature 
and spirits of Lapland. Reidar was 
envied by his brother, understood 
by his mother and shunned by the 

Lentävä Lokki 
summer theatre

Suukarintie 2. Indoors by the 
Kaupunginlahti Bay, near 

Pakkahuone guestharbour.
Covered and conditioned space. 

Coffee and baked goods available 
for sale before the performance 

and during interval.

Performances:
Sun 30 June at 3 pm
Wed 3 July at 7 pm
Tue 9 July at 7 pm

Wed 10 July at 7 pm
Tue 16 July at 7 pm
Sun 28 July at 3 pm
Tue 30 July at 7 pm
Wed 31 July at 7 pm

Sun 4 August at 3 pm
Tue 6 August at 7 pm
Wed 7 August at 7 pm
Sun 11 August at 3 pm

Tickets: 20 € 

Booking and sales:
Uusikaupunki Tourist Information 

Office, Rauhankatu 10.
Tel +358 50 420 5425, 

+358 50 420 5333
www. lentavalokki.fi

art community. The Finnish na-
tional gallery only purchased one 
of his paintings even though he is 
one of the best-known Finnish art-
ists of the late 20th century.

Only now are these paintings be-
ing valued and sought after around 
the world for anniversary exhibi-
tions, providing the recognition 
and acceptance that Reidar so 
much wanted to find during his 
lifetime. 

mailto:toimisto%40uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi?subject=
http://uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi/
https://lentavalokki.fi/
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Be charmed by the sea 
– be inspired by nature
In Uusikaupunki, we have the sea right by us. 
The seaside atmosphere is apparent on the cozy 
bayside boulevard right at the heart of the town.

Uusikaupunki is surrounded by a beautiful 
archipelago full of stunning natural scenery, idyllic 
islands, and the clear waters of the Bothnian Sea 
National Park. If you are arriving by boat, you can 
enjoy the services of the Pakkahuone guest harbour, 
which has been nominated the best in Finland.  There 
is also a guest harbour at the idyllic Telakanranta in 
Pyhämaa as well as several piers and berths for 
visitors around the archipelago, such as the Yacht 
Club pavilion on Pietarinkari and the Uudenkau-
pungin Työväen Moottoriveneseura boat club’s 
visitors’ berth at Haanperänkari. 

You can easily experience the wonders of the 
archipelago even without a boat of your own. On 
the M/S Kerttu you can sail to the Isokari lighthouse 
island or join a seal safari that will take you far out 
to sea. On the M/S Kerttu you can also join guided 
bird-watching trips and experience the atmosphere 
on Saturday evening cruises. On Kerttu’s guided 
sightseeing cruises, you can hear stories about the 
seaside town. 

There are 11 public beaches in Uusikaupunki. Some 
of them are seaside beaches and some are lakeside 
beaches. Uusikaupunki is also a popular spot for 
fishing enthusiasts. The Fishing Center and Holiday 
Village Merikoivula provide excellent facilities for 
fishing. If needed, fishing guide services are also 
available.

The Velhovesi ring route is a route of bridges across 
the islands that lets you enjoy the beautiful 
archipelago without having to bother about boats or 
ferry timetables. You can cycle around the route and 
stop to enjoy the beautiful archipelago whenever you 
feel like it. You can also drive around the 50-kilometre 
route by car, admiring the sea views as you go. 
Another great location for enjoying the sea and 
nature is the Pamprinniemi nature trail in Pyhämaa. 
Hiunjärvi is a lake near the town centre that is a 
popular spot for birdwatching. There is also a nature 
trail around the lake.

Restaurant Odine will once again open its doors for 
the summer on Haidus island for sailors to enjoy. The 
restaurant was named after the gaff-rigged schooner 
Odine whose wreck is visible near the Vähä-Haidus 
island.

Sea and Nature
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Isokari 
A LIGHTHOUSE ISLAND IN A MARINE NATIONAL PARK

The Isokari lighthouse island 
is the most beautiful attraction 
of the southern part of the 
Bothnian Sea

Isokari offers visitors a range 
of services in the peaceful 
archipelago. The tallest lighthouse 
in the Gulf of Bothnia is surround-
ed by exquisitely beautiful nature. 
The Isokari island is part of the 
Bothnian Sea National Park.

The lighthouse itself is from the 
era of the Russian Empire, from 
1833. You can visit the still 
operational lighthouse on one of 
the guided tours, which are held 
daily during the summer.

visit isokari
Sektoriloisto

Tel. +358 40 1866 350,
+358 440 998 299

info@isokari.fi
www.isokari.fi

guidance on the island 
 June– August every day 

at noon and 4 pm.  
Guidance fee € 15/adult 

and € 7/ 4–12 yo.

Tickets and departure from 
Isokari harbour.

The 186-hectare island has plenty 
of other interesting sights in 
addition to the lighthouse. You can 
take a stroll along a nature trail, 
spot rare plants and birds, pet the 
sheep, and marvel at the beauty 
of the endless horizon. The 
morning activities of the island’s 
native black guillemots are a 
wonderful sight – you can enjoy 
watching them by spending the 
night at Isokari!

The island has great services 
for travellers, including a hotel, 
restaurant, and guest harbour. 
Cruises to the island are organised 
from early spring to late autumn, 
and many people also like to 
visit the island by their own boat. 
Isokari offers a beautiful setting for 
meetings and business functions, 
and the island is a perfect place to 

organise your birthday or perhaps 
an engagement party.

The summer hotel is located right 
by the beautiful lighthouse. The 
small hotel only has six flats, so 
make your booking already in the 
spring! During high summer, you 
can travel to the island from 
Uusikaupunki and in midsummer 
also from Kustavi.

Isokari is located in the open sea, 
approximately 22 kilometers from 
Uusikaupunki.

Further information on services 
and prices online at www.isokari.fi. 
Welcome – join us for a cruise or a 
longer stay!

mailto:info%40isokari.fi?subject=
https://www.isokari.fi/
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Cruises on M/S Kerttu  
THE BEST DAY IS AT SEA

Cruises on M/S Kerttu are 
organised in Uusikaupunki 
during the open water season. 
On M/S Kerttu, you can take a 
lighthouse trip, a seal and bird-
watching cruise, or an evening 
and sightseeing cruise. Kerttu 
is also available for chartered 
cruises.

From June to September, Kerttu 
sails to the Isokari lighthouse 
island on a regular schedule. 
The Isokari cruise includes, in 
addition to the return trip, lunch 

tickets 
and Bookings

www.isokari.fi 
tel. +358 40 1866 350.

merikauppa.isokari.fi

Cruises to the Isokari 
lighthouse island from 
Uusikaupunki
May 10, 12, 17, 19, 26 and 31. June-August: 
Wed-Sun (Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat and Sun).
Midsummer’s Eve June  21 from 5-10 pm.  
Midsummer´s Day June 22 no cruise. 
Yoga weekends May 17-19 and August 23-25.
International lighthouse day Sat 24 August 
from 3-10 pm.
Ancient Fires cruise to Isokari August 31 
from 4-11 pm.  
September 6-15 Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 
September 21-29 Saturday and Sunday. 

Timetable: Uusikaupunki–Isokari 
10.30 am – 12 pm.
Isokari–Uusikaupunki 4–5.30 pm.    

Tickets:  adults 78 €, children 4–12 yo 35 €
children 0–3 yo free admission.
Price incl. return sea transportation, lunch at 
Isokari, guided tour of Isokari, and admissi-
on into the lighthouse. 

To the Isokari lighthouse 
island from Kustavi
June 28-29 Fri and Sat from 2.30-8 pm. 
In July Wed, Fri, and Sat from 2.30-8 pm. 
In August until 17 Wed and Sat from 
2.30-8 pm.

Departure from Kustavi, Lootholma, 
Kuninkaantie 193, Kustavi. 

Prices: adults 85 €, children 4–12 yo 
42 €, 0-3 yo free admission 
Price incl. return sea transportation, 
guided tour of Isokari, coffee and 
sandwich at Isokari and admission into 
the lighthouse.

Seal safaris to the Sandbäck 
seal reserve
May 4, 9, 11 and 18. Also June 15. 

Departure from Uusikaupunki at 9 am, 
return at 5.30 pm. 
See the travel package: merikauppa.isokari.fi

Prices: adults 130 €, children under 12 yo 60 €. 
Price incl. sea transportation Uki-Sandbäck-
Isokari-Uki, coffee on board, lunch and 
admission into the lighthouse.

Bird-watching trips to 
Isokari
May 5, 12, 25 and June 8. 
Departure from Uusikaupunki at 9 am, 
return at 5.30 pm. 
Prices 85 € /adult, 40 €/4-12 yo child.

Friday sightseeing-cruises
June 28. July 12, 19 and 26. Also August 2 
from 6-8 pm.  
Tickets adults 20 €, children 4-12 yo 10 €.

Saturday evening cruise
A relaxed evening at sea with a program. 
June 29 and July 13, 20 and 27 from 6-8 pm.  
Tickets 20 €.

and a guided tour of Isokari as well 
as access to the lighthouse. There 
are also cruises from Kustavi to 
Isokari in July. 

On Fridays during high summer, 
Kerttu does sightseeing tours 
of the inner archipelago: on the 
2-hour evening cruise, you can 
enjoy the relaxing sea, fun 
programme, and Kerttu’s 
summery treats. The ship is 
fully licensed to serve alcohol.

Tickets for a trip to Isokari can be 

booked online. Tickets can also be 
purchased directly from the ship 
on the day of the trip if there is 
room left. For the sightseeing trip 
on Friday, you can buy your ticket 
directly from the ship.

Kerttu’s departure pier is at the 
city guest harbour, right behind 
Pakkahuone, address 
Pakkahuoneenkuja. Welcome!

https://www.isokari.fi/
https://merikauppa.isokari.fi/
https://merikauppa.isokari.fi/
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Pakkahuone guest harbour
THE MEETING PLACE FOR LANDRACES AND SEA CRAYFISH

Pakkahuone guest harbour in 
Uusikaupunki has been the 
favourite stop of many boaters 
for a long time. It has been voted 
the best guest harbour in Finland 
three different times as well as 
awarded several other 
commendations, and no wonder.

On the north bank of the idyllic 
Kaupunginlahti bay is the Pakka-
huone café with its famous freshly 
baked sweet and savoury pastries. 
The most famous of them all is the 
delicious doughnut that people 
come for from a distance! Our 
terrace is licenced to serve alcohol, 
and we also serve our renowned 
pizzas and other delicious dishes. 

The guest harbour is open from 
April to the beginning of October, 
and there are moorings for 70–80 
boats. The harbour fee includes 
mooring, use of the great sauna 
facilities, showers, washrooms 
and toilets as well as water and 
waste management. Other services 
include laundry facilities and bike 
rental.

GUEST HARBOUR, CAFÉ, 
Boutique and terrace 

restaurant
Pakkahuoneentori 2 

Kaupunginlahti, Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 44 712 3500

pakkahuone@karilla.fi

open
Café from April 12 to October 6

April–May from 8 am to 8 pm
June 1–August 11 from 8 am 

to 10 pm
August 12 - October 6 from 8 am 

to 8 pm
Terrace between May 17 and August 

31 from 11 am to 10 pm
Boutique between May 31 and 
August 11 from 10 am to 6 pm

harBour fee eur 22/daY
day fee EUR 6 (max 6 hours, 

sauna not included),
electricity EUR 5/day. Every other 
night free of charge. Offer is not 

valid between Jun 21 and Aug 31.

events 2024
Evening market events from 

June 26 to July 31 on Wednesdays 
from 4 to 7 pm

Bingo Fridays from June 28 to 
August 30 from 4 to 6 pm.
After Work at Terrace from 

May 17 to August 30 on Fridays 
from 6 to 9 pm.

Strawberry carnival on July 3.
Wooden Boat event 

”Puupaatei Pakkahuoneel” 
August 10

Venetian night on August 31

www.karilla.fi

From late June to early August, 
the Pakkahuone guest harbour 
organises fun events on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. On the 
traditional evening market held 
on Wednesdays, the bayside is 
filled with market stalls, and there 
is live music at the guest harbour. 
A new addition this summer are 
the Bingo Fridays and After Work 
artists on the terrace. Children 
can enjoy a bouncy castle during 
events.

The Pakkahuone boutique is a 
real window into the offerings of 
the town. You will find fresh 
vegetables from local producers 
and interesting local entrepre-
neurs with their wares. 

Come and enjoy a bit of shopping!

10 000 € 
priZe draW

Each paid-for 
overnight stay at 
Pakkahuone and 

Santtioranta 
between 12 April 

and 30 August 
allows you to enter 

the prize draw. 

For more 
information: 

www.karilla.fi

mailto:pakkahuone%40karilla.fi?subject=
https://karilla.fi/
https://karilla.fi/
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Velhovesi ring route
HIKING, CYCLING OR DRIVING BY CAR IN THE ARCHIPELAGO

Experience some of the most 
beautiful archipelago without 
having to bother about boats or 
ferry timetables. Barrel through 
the whole 50 km in one go or 
take your time enjoying the 
beautiful archipelago.

The Velhovesi ring route takes you 
through the northern parts of the 
Uusikaupunki archipelago, around 
the freshwater basin. The route is 
about 50 km long. There are side 
roads leading to the Lepäistentie 
and Lyökintie turnarounds, to the 
Pyhämaa village centre, the tip 
of the Pitkäluoto spit, and the 
Männäinen ironworks. The main 
route is signposted clockwise. The 
main route is marked with orange 
circles and the side roads with 
green circles. The directions are 
marked with arrows.

You can travel along the route, for 
example, with an e-bike that you 
can rent from the Tourist 

visit uusikaupunki 
Rauhankatu 10, Uusikaupunki

Tel. +358 50 420 5333
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

uusikaupunki.fi/velhovedenreitti

Information Office or from 
Santtioranta Camping. Along the 
route are villages where you can 
stay overnight, beaches where you 
can stop for a swim, scenic points 
where you can take a breather, 
and village shops where you can 
browse. There are also cafés and 
restaurants along the route. All 
scenic points, rest stops, beaches, 
attractions, and services are 
marked on the map brochure 
and the website.

You can also rent canoes from the 
camping site. At Telakanranta in 
Pyhämaa, there are 8 different 
kinds of kayaks available for rent. 
You can choose different routes 
from the sheltered freshwater 
basin to the stunning Sea of Both-
nia. The kayak routes have easy 
passage between sea routes and 
inland waters.

Learn about centuries old stories 
along the Velhovesi ring route. 

Story points are marked in the 
brochure and the website as well 
as on signposts along the route. 
The signposts for the main route 
are orange and those for the side 
roads are green. The plaques 
contain QR codes that you can 
scan with your mobile phone. By 
scanning the QR code, you can 
read the story directly from your 
phone. You can therefore read the 
stories either from the brochure of 
from your phone.

Ring route brochures are available 
at the Tourist Information Office.

mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://uusikaupunki.fi/velhovedenreitti/
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Other island attractions Natural sites
Bothnian sea national park

The Bothnian Sea National Park is the 37th national 
park in Finland and the largest conservation area in 
the Finnish Baltic Sea. The Bothnian Sea National 
Park is the first park protecting the actual sea area 
as well as the sea floor. By area the park is the fourth 
biggest national park in Finland. The park extends 
from north to south as a narrow zone of 160 km 
from Kustavi to Merikarvia. The park consists mainly 
of state-owned shallows and islets as well as some 
islands, and the park’s area is about 90 000 hectares.

www.luontoon.fi/selkameri

The archipelago areas off Uusikaupunki and Kustavi 
are some of the widest in the Bothnian Sea. The 
archipelago consists mainly of small islands and 
islets that offer birds nesting areas as well as resting 
places during migration. The nearest locations in the 
Bothnian Sea National Park from Uusikaupunki can 
be found in Putsaari and Iso Harmaakari as well as 
the islets beyond them. The islands of Katanpää and 
Isokari in Kustavi welcome boaters in the summer.

haidus island

The Haidus island is located off the coast of 
Uusikaupunki, about 7 km west from the town centre. 
The island is 72 hectares. There is an old fisherman’s 
lodge on the island. Bigger sauna for groups, smaller 
smoke sauna and hot tub. Programme service for 
groups by order. Restaurant Odine is open on the 
island during the summer. 
Information and bookings tel. +358 40 158 0815, 
ravintolaodine@haidus.fi, haidus.fi

pietarinkari

The Yacht Club Pavilion restaurant is located on the 
island of Pietarinkari near Uusikaupunki. 24 
moorings, café-restaurant, toilets and showers, sauna 
by order. More information and opening times: 
tel. +358 575 6060, uginpaviljonki@gmail.com
www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi

putsaari island and chapel

The 400-hectare Putsaari island is located around 
13 km west from the town centre. Part of the island is 
part of the Bothnian Sea National Park, but most of 
it is privately owned. The island has a small wooden 
cache church which is estimated to be from the 1500s 
or 1600s. According to local tradition, it was built by 
Franciscan monks from Rauma. The Putsaari island 
was also home to some quarries. Learn more about 
Putsaari in the virtual guide: www.selkameri.fi

hiunJärvi nature trail

Hiunjärvi is a lake located just north of the Uusikau-
punki town centre. Despite its proximity to the centre, 
the area has remained relatively sparsely populated. 
The lake is around 12 hectares, and around a third 
of its surface area is covered by thick vegetation. 
Hiunjärvi is a popular spot for birdwatching. There 
is also a nature trail around the lake. Along the trail 
you can find a lean-to and a bird watching tower. You 
can access the trail near the pedestrian underpass by 
the Saarnisto school or at the end of Juolukkatie or 
Otavakuja. The distance from the underpass to the 
lean-to is about 1 km. The longest route around the 
trail from the underpass is 3.8 km, and a shorter one 
is 3.2 km. The distance from the Juolukkatie entrance 
to the lean-to is 0.7 km. The longest route around the 
trail from Juolukkatie is 3.6 km, and a shorter one 
is 1.4 km. From Otavakuja, the shortest route to the 
lean-to is 1.4 km. The trail is marked using orange 
diamond symbols as well as by maps located at the 
starting points and at crossroads. 

kasarminlahti accessiBle nature trail 
and BirdWatching point

Kasarminlahdentie 8, Uusikaupunki (entrance to 
accessible trail), with larger parking area. Accessible 
birdwatching point and nature trail offer the 
opportunity to enjoy the forest and get near the water 
safely. The Kasarminlahti area has a lot of different 
bird species, and many migratory birds also stop 
there. Kasarminlahti is located less than two 
kilometres from the market square. The accessible 
nature trail and birdwatching platform provide an 
excellent view over the Kasarminlahti bay and 
meadow. Services on the accessible section: 
birdwatching platform, nature trail, accessible 
composting outhouse, and benches. In addition to 
the accessible trail to the birdwatching platform, 
there is a more demanding trail (not accessible) to 
the Kasarminlahti lean-to and the Vionpuhti campfire 
spot. The trail is hilly and part of it is on rocky terrain.

pamprinniemi trail in pYhämaa

Hauintie 259, Pyhämaa. The Pamprinniemi nature 
trail is located in Ketteli in Pyhämaa on church-owned 
land. The trail is about 4 kilometres long. The area 
is a significant nature and bird conservation area, as 
it has been maintained in its natural state. It is part 
of the European Natura 2000 network. Along the 
trail, you can experience many kinds of natural sur-
roundings from the seaside to old spruce forests and 
patches of fern. You can also spot some very big and 
old pine trees in the area. Along the trail, you and find 
a wide range of different bird species. The church has 
also erected some Bible-themed story boards around 
the trail. There is a large wooden cross at the tip of 
the peninsula where the church usually holds an 
opening ceremony for the trail in early June. The road 
leading to the trail, Hauintie, is a private road. The 

https://www.luontoon.fi/selkameri
mailto:ravintolaodine%40haidus.fi?subject=
https://haidus.fi/
mailto:uginpaviljonki%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi/
https://www.luontoon.fi/selkameri
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trail is open year-round, weather conditions 
permitting.

lean-tos

The City of Uusikaupunki has built three lean-tos in 
different parts of the town. They can be found in Hiu, 
Kasarminlahti, and Oinassaari. Vakka-Suomen Latu 
outdoor association has also built a campfire spot in 
Vionpuhti, near Kasarminlahti.

freshWater Basin

The freshwater basin is a lake of 37 km2 from 
which the inhabitants of Uusikaupunki and other 
nearby towns get their drinking water. The basin was 
dammed up in the mid-1960s. The embankment 
separates the sea from the lake. The lake is located to 
the southwest of the city centre. The Velhovesi ring 
route circles the freshwater basin. 

pärkänvuori hill and caves 

Postitie 630, Uusikaupunki. The Pärkänvuori hill in 
Pinipaju in Lokalahti rises nearly 30 m from the 
surrounding areas. The hill has broken down into 
large boulders. One of the largest of these, 
Morsiuskivi, has fallen near one of the surrounding 
fields and has been the object of some old folktales. 
The two caves in the area, Veskellar and Pimi kellar, 
also have their share of stories. To the east of the hill, 
you can find a grove. The steep walls of the hill are 
excellent for rock-climbing.

kuuanvuori

Kuuanvuorentie, Uusikaupunki. Kuuanvuori is one 
of the tallest rocky hills in the area, rising around 50 
m above sea level. It has excellent views across the 
surrounding forests and fields. The rocks on the hill 
have some writing from 1797. Kuuanvuori is about 
12 km away from the Uusikaupunki town centre.  It 
is located on private land and there are no spots for 
campfires.

Scuba diving
uudenkaupungin sukelluskeskus oY

Tel. +358 440 906 371/Sauli Lalla, info@divecenter.fi
Minimum requirements 12 years of age and adequate 
physical condition. Diving experiments in the pool 
EUR 120/person and in open water EUR 240/person. 
www.divecenter.fi.

Charter vessels
KULKURI 31/UUDENKAUPUNGIN 
sukelluskeskus oY

tel. +358 440 906 371/Sauli Lalla
info@divecenter.fi, www.divecenter.fi
Diving trips etc. Transport services in the 
Uusikaupunki archipelago.

sektoriloisto oY / isokari lighthouse

info@isokari.fi, tel. +358 40 1866 350. 
Lighthouse trips and meeting and evening cruises on 
M/S Kerttu. The ship has a warm indoor space and a 
spacious deck. Dining by preorder, fully licensed bar.
www.isokari.fi

Sailing vessel
galleY olga

Olga was built in 1885. Length 24 m, width 6,2 m, draft 
2 m. Max. 34 passengers. Meeting, dinner, and event 
services. Licensed to serve alcohol. Enquiries: 
tel. +358 40 765 6919, sales@hg-production.com 
www.kaljaasiolga.fi

Rental boat
tuulenhauki

Two Suomi 475Cat boats with 15 hp outboard motor, 
GPS/sonar. Enquiries tel. +358,440,232,324. 
wohde@tuulenhauki.fi, www.tuulenhauki.fi

Island transport
tmi tapio puonti

Kudilankuja 6, Kalanti, tel. +358 400 822 816, 
tapio.puonti@kudila.fi

Transportation of equipment, cottage packages 
etc. to the archipelago. Sewage water disposal, 
installation of sewage water systems. Wood logging 
and transportation to mainland.

mailto:info%40divecenter.fi?subject=
https://divecenter.fi/
mailto:info%40divecenter.fi?subject=
https://divecenter.fi/
https://www.isokari.fi/
mailto:sales%40hg-production.com?subject=
http://www.kaljaasiolga.fi/
mailto:wohde%40tuulenhauki.fi?subject=
http://www.tuulenhauki.fi/
mailto:tapio.puonti%40kudila.fi?subject=
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Boat gas stations
gulf uusikaupunki/salmeri

Sorvakko, Veneranta 10, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 842 3353. Open Mon–Sat during the 
summer season. Fuel dispensers, suction unloading 
of septic tanks, boat equipment. Fairway depth 4 m. 
www.salmeri.fi

Guest harbours and 
services for boaters
pakkahuone guest harBour

Open: April 12 – October 6, 2024. Pakkahuoneentori 2, 
Kaupunginlahti Bay, tel. +358 44 712 3500, 
pakkahuone@karilla.fi

Pakkahuone is located at the heart of Uusikaupunki, 
on the northern shore of Kaupunginlahti Bay near the 
services of the city centre. There are approx. 70-80 
guest moorings. 

Harbour fees: EUR 22/day, day fee EUR 6 (max 6 
hours, sauna not included), electricity EUR 5/day. 
Every other night free of charge. Offer is not valid for 
Jun 21 – Aug 31. www.karilla.fi

YACHT CLUB PIER (UPS)

The Yacht Club Pavilion restaurant is located on the 
island of Pietarinkari near Uusikaupunki. 
24 moorings, café-restaurant, toilets and showers, 
sauna by order. More information and opening times: 
tel. +358 575 6060, uginpaviljonki@gmail.com  
www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi

pYhämaa visitors’ Berth

Pyhämaanranta 37, tel. +358 40 688 2605/tourism 
association, +358 45 651 9941/chairman.
Open June-August Tue-Sat 10am-4pm.

Rantsali service centre, toilets and showers. Laundry, 
mini kitchen, Internet, souvenirs.  Beach. 9 moorings. 
Sockets, hydrant, an outdoor grill, waste disposal, 
volleyball court, carpet cleaning post. Kayaks for rent. 
Harbour fee EUR 10/day.  Sauna 20 €/2hours. 

haanperänkarin karipirtti 

Uudenkaupungin Työväen Moottoriveneseura 
motorboat club’s visitors’ harbour at Karipirtti. The 
piers have electrical connections and water points. 
Sauna, about 40 moorings. Club building. 
utmvsry@gmail.com, www.utmvs.fi

citY of uusikaupunki Boat moorings

The rental and maintenance of boat moorings and 
winter storage is organised by Uudenkaupungin 
Satama Oy. There is a total of about 1,300 boat 
moorings, which are located in the Kaupunginlahti 
Bay and in Suukari, Sorvakko, Ykskoivu, Janhua, 
Santtio, Pyhämaa, and Lokalahti. Winter storage 
locations can be found in the Veneveistämö area, 
Varbergintie, in Suukari, and in Santtio.

Rebooking of previously rented moorings begins on 
February 1, and new renters can book moorings from 
the March 12. Moorings are primarily booked through 

Salmeri Harbour

Guest moorings and home harbour with 
services. Safe environment, water, electricity, 
shower, WCs, waste management. Suction 
unloading of septic tanks. Salmeri also has 
a café, boat equipment store, gas station 
(24 hours), boat and engine maintenance and 
repair, and docking services. Distance from city 
centre approx. 1 km along pedestrian walkway. 
Approx. 1 km from golf course. Salmeri is an 
affordable place to moor your boat for a few 
days, for a week or even for a whole year.
Veneranta 10 (southern shore of 
Sorvakonniemi), Uusikaupunki.
(P60° 47’ 60” I21° 24’ 15”)
tel. +358 2 842 3353. salmeri@salmeri.fi
www.salmeri.fi

the electronic booking system: 
www.kartta.uki.fi/ePermit/fi/Reservation

The rent is paid during the booking process through 
online banking or with a credit/debit card.

Bookings can also be made by visiting Service Point 
Passari, Mörnenkatu 2, tel +358 50 420 5260. More 
information Uudenkaupungin Satama Oy, tel. +358 50 
420 5193 Mon–Fri 10am–3pm.

http://www.salmeri.fi
mailto:pakkahuone%40karilla.fi?subject=
https://karilla.fi/
mailto:uginpaviljonki%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi/
mailto:utmvsry%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.utmvs.fi
mailto:salmeri%40salmeri.fi?subject=
http://www.salmeri.fi
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Boat ramps
in the toWn centre

Suukarintie, Kaupunginlahti Bay, about 400 metres 
towards the sea from the Pakkahuone guest harbour. 
Concrete strip, also suitable for larger boats. 

Sorvakko boat harbour, Sorvakon rantatie. For small 
boats.

Ykskoivu boat harbour
Ykskoivuntie. 200 meters before Salmeri harbour. For 
small boats. 

Santtio boat harbour, Merimetsopolku. Concrete 
strip for small boats. 

lepäinen

Aidanpäänniemi, Lepäinen
14 km from the town centre. At the end of Lepäisten-
tie. Concrete strip.

Vohdensaari lock gate.

Lepäistentie, gravel surface.

pYhämaa

Pyhämaa visitors’ berth, Pyhämaanranta 37. 
Concrete strip.

Boats, boat 
maintenance and 
equipment
Boating equipment shop salmeri

(P60° 47’ 60” I21° 24’ 15”)
Veneranta 10, Sorvakko, tel. +358 2 842 3353.
www.salmeri.fi

Fishing
fishing licences

Angling and ice fishing is permitted in the City of 
Uusikaupunki waters free of charge. 
For lure fishing with one rod, you will need to pay the 
state fisheries management fee. For snare fishing and 
lure fishing with more than one rod, you will need 
to pay the state fisheries management fee as well as 
have permission from the owner of the water area.

For net fishing, you will also need to purchase a 
marker, price EUR 6/net/year. 

For other fishing (long line, hook, trap), a personal 
fishing licence needs to be purchased, EUR 6/year. 
For reel fishing whitefish the price is EUR 6/rod/year.

Nets and other fixed snares must be marked in 
accordance with the Fishing Act. Fishing markers 
should always be equipped with the user’s name and 
contact information as well as indication of fishing 
licence.

Fishing licences of City of Uusikaupunki can be 
purchased from the Service Point Passari, 
Mörnenkatu 2 and Tourist information Office, 
Rauhankatu 10, where you will also find a map of the 
city’s fishing waters.

state fisheries management fee

People between 18 and 69 years of age are required 
to pay the fisheries management fee. The fee does 
not apply to ice-fishing, worm fishing or fishing 
with a herring rig. People who have paid the fishing 
management fee can fish with one rod anywhere in 
the country in areas where a regional licence was 
previously required. Other fishers will need to pay the 
fishing management fee as well as have permission 
from the owner of the water area. This applies to e.g. 
snare fishing and lure fishing with more than one rod. 

Fisheries management fee in 2024: 47 €/year, 
16 €/7 days and 6 €/day.

The fisheries management fee can be purchased 
online, by mobile app, by phone, or at the service 
desk. According to new legislation, everyone who has 
paid the fishing management fee will be registered in 
the fishing management fee register. The registration 
requires your name, contact information, and date 
of birth. This information will be used in the 
management of fishing waters and fish populations. 
Due to this registration process, it is no longer 
possible to pay the fee via bank transfer.

1. Eräluvat online shop
Log into the online shop at www.eraluvat.fi, register 
and purchase the fisheries management fee. The 
receipt can be printed out or saved on e.g. a mobile 
device.

http://www.salmeri.fi
http://www.eraluvat.fi
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Fishing excursions
fishing services Jani ollikainen

Tel. +358 45 1269 334, jani@buster.fish
Fishing guide, fishing trips, fishing lessons, fishing 
specialist services.

fishing- and holidaY village 
merikoivula

Koivulantie 198, Lokalahti, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 440 872 875, info@merikoivula.fi
Guided fishing trips with fishing guide Jani Ollikainen, 
also accommodation
merikoivula.fi/en/guided-fishing/

Swimming
puBlic sWimming pool 

Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 420 5203.
The swimming pool also houses a café, a gym and 
a judo hall. 
Closed from Jun 20 to Aug 18.

WINTER SWIMMING (ICE SWIMMING)

Winter swimming is arranged in Kalanti at the Haimio: 
Metsälehto sauna (Haimiontie 365) and Haimio 
Vapaasauna (Haimiontie 351) and also at Santtioranta 
Camping, Kalalokkikuja 14 (warm changing room, 
sauna not available). For further information, contact 
the Sports services Office, tel. +358 50 383 5303. 

Beaches 

hiu, Hiuntie 214, Uusikaupunki. 
Santtionranta, Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki.
Karhuluoto, Lepäistentie 271, Uusikaupunki. 
Lautvesi, Paalamäentie 105, Uusikaupunki.
Haimio, Haimiontie 351, Uusikaupunki.
Kaukjärvi, Kaukjärvenranta 8, Kalanti.
Taipaleenjärvi, Saunapolku 8, Kalanti.
Eräinenkari, Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti.
raulio, Pyhämaantie 300, Pyhämaa.
Pyhämaa, Pyhämaanranta 37, Pyhämaa.
Vintri, Lyökintie 726, Pyhämaa.

2. Eräluvat mobile app 
With the Eräluvat app, you can pay the fisheries 
management fee quickly and easily. You can 
download the application from Google Play or 
AppStore. 

3. Service number +358 20 69 2424 
(weekdays 9am–3pm)
Call the service number and register. You will receive 
an invoice by mail. Keep the receipt for your payment.

4. Service desk
You can pay the fisheries management fee and 
register at Metsähallitus Nature Centers and other 
authorized sales points (+ €3 service fee)

You should always have the receipt with you while 
fishing. 

The fisheries management fee applies to fishing 
anywhere in Finland, excluding Åland.

fishing on lake ruokola 
(RUOKOLANJÄRVI)

lake ruokola is located near the city centre (Vakka-
Suomenkatu). There are four piers for fishers and 
There is also a fountain located on the lake. The lake’s 
surface area is approximately 8 hectares.

mailto:jani%40buster.fish?subject=
mailto:info%40merikoivula.fi?subject=
https://merikoivula.fi/en/guided-fishing/
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MAP OF THE BEACHES
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Many possibilities for sports 
and recreation
Uusikaupunki offers many possibilities for sports 
and recreation for lone travellers, couples, 
families, and even larger groups.

There is something for everyone, whether you are 
looking for sports, adventure, or relaxation – no 
matter your age or condition. Most sports and 
recreation venues are located close to the town 
centre. There are also plenty of services available 
in the active village centres.

You will find a public swimming pool, an ice rink, an 
athletics field, gyms, and fitness centres. There is 
a wide range of activities on offer, including horse 
riding, bowling, kayaking, fishing, scuba diving, and 
swimming. The local 18-hole golf course has one of 
the longest seasons in Finland. The Vahterusring ski 
tunnel always has perfect conditions for skiing, 
running, cycling, and roller-skating. The ski tunnel is 
also home to a golf simulator. The City of Uusikau-
punki maintains ski tracks on local jogging paths 
during the winter, weather conditions permitting.

If you are interested in frisbee golf, you will find sev-
eral courses in the area. Last summer, a new 18-lane 
course was constructed in Sorvakko, near the town 
centre, and there are also frisbee golf courses in Kal-
anti, Lokalahti, and Pyhämaa. In Kalanti, you can find 

a 21-lane, competition level frisbee golf course. There 
is also a practice area and a 200-metre driving range.

The new competition-level padel courts by the 
Kaupunginlahti bay provide an excellent opportunity 
to try out this popular game. There are beginner’s 
courses available for new players and playing 
equipment for hire. 

At the head of the Kaupunginlahti bay, there is a 
skate park, where the whole family can enjoy a day 
of skateboarding, scooting, or biking, surrounded by 
great views. Next to the skate park are the popular 
Lions park playground and an activity park for senior 
citizens.

For the outdoorsy, there are various nature trails 
and jogging paths, mountain biking trails, lean-tos, 
and barbeque shelters. Along the Sorvakko jogging 
path, you can enjoy the sea view and use the popular 
workout stairs. The new 62-step ‘culture stairs’ at 
Telakanranta in Pyhämaa are also an excellent spot 
for a workout. 

After a day of sports, why not relax in a sauna. There 
are several rental saunas in and near Uusikaupunki. 
There are also some public saunas available. 

Relax and Refresh
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Uusikaupunki Golf Club 
and restaurant Golf

GOLF WITH A GOOD MOOD 
AND DELICIOUS FOOD

The Uusikaupunki golf course 
offers just the right amount 
of challenge for players of all 
levels. At Restaurant Golf, you 
can stop by for a delicious buffet 
lunch.

The Uusikaupunki golf course is 
centrally located, only a kilometre 
away from the guest harbour and 
other services of the town centre. 
The 18-hole course is known for its 
versatility. You will find fairways 
in park as well as forest areas, and 
the terrain is varying. There are 
also several ponds and an inlet to 
create more excitement.

At the heart of the golf club is Fres-
co’s delicious food and friendly 
service. Stop by the restaurant 
for lunch from Monday to Friday, 

uusikaupunki golf cluB
Golfintie 2, 23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 2 841 3060, ugk@ugk.fi

www.ugk.fi 

restaurant golf
Tel. +358 44 4938 102

golf@frescoravintolat.fi
www.frescoravintolat.fi/golf

between 10:30 AM and 2:00 PM, or 
enjoy a drink on the terrace. The 
venue is also available for various 
family or corporate events.

Thanks to the vicinity of the sea, 
the golf course boasts one of the 
longest playing seasons in Finland. 
We welcome everyone interested 
in golf, whether beginners or 
professionals, and you are also 
welcome to drop by just for lunch.

Relax and Refresh

Vahterusring is the 
perfect spot for 
activities

FIND YOUR OWN FAVOURITE SPORTS

Vahterusring offers all kinds 
of action-packed experiences. 
Come and see for yourself – by 
yourself of with a group!

Whether your preferred style is 
classic or skate skiing, Vahterus-
ring has great skiing conditions for 
you. The track, which is just over 
a kilometre long, has a varying 
terrain. People always love coming 
back to the ski tunnel. 

Year-round activities include vahterusring
Liljalaaksonkatu 27
23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 2 844 3939
info@kuntoputki.fi

www.vahterusring.fi

Nordic walking, running, cycling, 
and roller-skating. 

Vahterusring offers the best golf 
simulator available: the Uusikau-
punki Golf Club Trackman 4. With 
the simulator, you can experience 
90 different golf courses from all 
over the world.
 
The sports facility services are 
aimed at people of all ages, both 
athletes as well as those who are in 
it for the fun. Children will also love 
it here!

mailto:ugk%40ugk.fi?subject=
http://www.ugk.fi
mailto:golf%40frescoravintolat.fi?subject=
http://www.frescoravintolat.fi/golf
mailto:info%40kuntoputki.fi?subject=
http://www.vahterusring.fi/
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The joy of exercise at 
the swimming hall

WEARINESS IS WATER-SOLUBLE!

At the Uusikaupunki swimming hall, there is a 25-meter lap pool (6 
lanes), a teaching and wading pool, and a diving pool (depth 4 meters) 
equipped with diving towers (1, 3, and 5 meters) and a water slide (52 
meters). In addition to the pools, you will also find a cafeteria, gym, 
judo dojo as well as meeting room.

uusikaupunki puBlic 
sWimming pool

Koulupolku 5, Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 50 420 5203

uusikaupunki.fi/en 
(swimming hall)

Swimming pool opening hours:
Mon 8.00–21.30
Tue 6.00–21.30

Wed 11.00–21.30
Thu 6.00–21.30
Fri 8.00–21.30

Sat and Sun 12.00–17.30

The pools close half an hour 
before closing time.

Summer break from June 20 
to August 18, 2024

(closed for weekends in 
June and August)

Sports services
#UkiLiikkuu
From our sports guidance you can 
get instructions and tips for keeping 
active on your own. 
More information: Uusikaupunki.fi/en 
(sport)

Skate Park and Pumptrack
A seaside skate park for the whole family right in the heart of the town

The skate park is in a beautiful 
setting at the head of the 
Kaupunginlahti bay, near the 
sea and the town centre.

The skate park is 300 square 
metres, and the pumptrack is 
around 1,000 square metres. The 
pumptrack has an asphalt surface 
with various curves and elevations 
shaped according to the terrain. 
There are also some mounds that 
can be used for jumps. Part of 

uusikaupunki sport 
services

Tel. +358 50 383 5303
uusikaupunki.fi/en

the track is shaded by some cosy 
trees. Part of the skate park has 
an asphalt surface, which is good 
for beginners, but there is also 
a concrete part that is a suitable 
practice space for the more serious 
athletes.

The combination of a skate park 
and pumptrack allows people 
to train together, whether they 
are using a skateboard, scoot, 
or bike. There are crisscrossing 

paths across the different areas to 
increase the number of optional 
routes. Next to the skate park are 
the popular Lions Park playground 
and an activity park for senior 
citizens. 

https://uusikaupunki.fi/en
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en
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Leisure and Sporting 
Services, Fitness 
Opportunitie
For information on sporting and leisure opportuni-
ties, contact the Sport services Office at Koulupolku 5, 
tel. +358 50 383 5303 or the Tourist Information Office, 
tel. +358 50 420 5333, visituusikaupunki.fi/en.

Bicycles for hire
tourist information office

Rauhankatu 10, Uusikaupunki. Bicycles can be rented 
from the tourist office. Bicycle hire: EUR 2,50/hour, 
EUR 10/day, EUR 30/week. 5 electric bikes, 
EUR 10/2 hours, EUR 25/day.

santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 41 3144 
890. Open May-September every day at 8 am-10 pm. 
Bicycles for hire, also electric bikes.

Fishing
Further information in the Sea and nature section.

Frisbee/Disc golf
frisBeegolfpark

Koulupolku 5, Uusikaupunki. Outdoor course behind 
the public swimming pool. Information the Sport 
services Office at Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 383 5303.

green disc golf 

Sahantie 193, Kalanti (Uusikaupunki).
A challenging, new 21-hole disc golf course. The 
course is a mixture of forest and park terrains. There 
is also a practice area and a 200-metre driving range. 
Playing and practicing on the course is subject to a 
fee. Further information tel. +358 40 596 0622 
Teemu Salomaa. teemu.salomaa@greendiscgolf.fi
www.greendiscgolf.fi

kalanti frisBeegolf park

Urheilutie 2, Kalanti. An 18-hole forest course in the 
centre of Kalanti.

lokalahti frisBeegolf park5

Tuppiluodontie 94, Lokalahti. 18-lane A1-class Forest 
course.

pYhämaa frisBeegolf park

Pyhämaa school, Mäkitarhantie 22, Pyhämaa. 
18-lane all-round course. Further information: 
www.pyhamaa.fi or tel. +358 45 651 9941.

sorvakko frisBeegolf park

Veneranta 4. A new 18-hole course. The total length of 
the course is 3.5 kilometres.

Boat rental
tuulenhauki

2 Suomi 475Cat boats with 15 hp outboard motor, 
gps/sonar. For further information, 
tel. +358 440 232 324. wohde@tuulenhauki.fi

Bowling
hotel aquarius

Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 841 3123. Four-lane 
bowling alley, possibility for glow bowling. 
www.hotelliaquarius.fi

Canoe and kayak rental
pYhämaa tourism association

Pyhämaa Visitors’ berth, Pyhämaanranta 37. Eight 
different types of kayaks. Further information: 
+358 40 688 2605, +358 45 651 9941. 
www.pyhamaa.fi

santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14. Open May-September. Canoes 
and kayaks for hire. Price 20 €/2 hours and 30 €/day. 

Diving
uudenkaupungin sukelluskeskus oY

tel. +358 440 906 371, info@divecenter.fi. Diving 
experiences by order and organised trips in the Uusi-
kaupunki archipelago. Scuba diving training 
and diving trials. www.divecenter.fi

https://visituusikaupunki.fi/en
mailto:teemu.salomaa%40greendiscgolf.fi?subject=
https://greendiscgolf.fi/
http://www.pyhamaa.fi/
mailto:wohde%40tuulenhauki.fi?subject=
https://hotelliaquarius.fi/hotel/
https://pyhamaa.fi/
mailto:info%40divecenter.fi?subject=
http://www.divecenter.fi
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Horse riding, 
indoor arena
Wasaborg stables 

Riding classes for all ages and levels, riding 
camps during summer. Horse riding on a lead 
and pony rides for events. Centered Riding les-
sons. Indoor arena, two courses and trail riding 
with obstacles. You can also pay with Eazybreak, 
Edenred, Epassi and Smartum. SRL certified 
riding school. Bookings: www.ratsukko.fi
Lokalahdentie 200, tel. +358 44 585 9234, 
laura.heino@wasaborgintalli.fi
www.wasaborgintalli.fi

Mountain biking

Gyms

There are active mountain biking clubs in the 
Uusikaupunki area. Further information is available 
from the clubs.
Vakka-Suomen latu (great for beginners) 
vakkasuomenlatu.suomenlatu.org
Vakka-Rasti (mountain bike orienteering) 
www.vakka-rasti.fi
Useful information on mountain biking is also 
available at https://mtbreitti.fi/en/
Some useful tips written by a private individual 
can be found at Uusikaupunki trip tips at 
http://mtbsuomi.com/en/trails/varsinaissuomi/
triptipuusikaupunki.html

KUNTOSTUDIO NAISVOIMA – FITNESS CENTRE 
for ladies

Koulukatu 7, tel. +358 400 765 789, 
laura@naisvoima.com
High quality sports services for women of all ages and 
fitness levels. Services available for both groups and 
individuals. www.naisvoima.com

sWimming pool gYm

Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 420 5203. 
Closed from Jun 20 to Aug 18.

total gYm

Vuorikatu 3, tel. +358 44 545 0749, info@totalgym.fi
A wide range of modern gym equipment for beginners 
and experienced gym-goers. www.totalgym.fi

uudenkaupungin urheilukeskus

Mältintie 10, tel. +358 44 7047799. 
info@ukiurheilukeskus.fi

Golf

Padel Uusikaupunki 

GOLF COURSE, UUSIKAUPUNKI GOLF CLUB

Golfintie 2, tel. +358 2 841 3060. ugk@ugk.fi. Golf 
course with 18 holes. Green card required, driving 
range, pitch-and-putt green, and four par 3 holes. 
Restaurant and sauna. www.ugk.fi.

Kullervontie 5, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 40 749 8800.
info@padeluusikaupunki.fi

The two competition-level, LED-lighted courts are 
located in Crusell Park, near the Kaupunginlahti bay. 
You can reserve both single time slots (an hour or 
more) and regular times. The courts are also available 
for tournaments and private events.

Beginner courses. We also provide coaching for more 
experienced players. From our courtside shop, you 
can rent or buy your own padel equipment. Indoor 
padel courts are available at the Uusikaupunki Sports 
Centre at Mältintie 10. 

Make your reservation on our website or using the 
Playtomic app. www.padeluusikaupunki.fi

Ice rink
Koulupolku 1, tel. +358 44 522 0003, +358 44 575 7094. 
Ice rink in use between August and April. At other 
times used as a roller hockey rink. Ice-hockey, 
ringette: Uudenkaupungin Jää-Kotkat UJK and figure 
skating club: Vakka-Suomen taitoluistelijat ry.

Play areas for children
There are several playgrounds for children in the 
centre of Uusikaupunki. The biggest one is the Lions 
Park (Leijonapuisto), Sorvakon rantatie 2. 
Pietola playground, Sorolantie 1, Uusikaupunki, 
dinosaur-themed playground. 

mailto:laura.heino%40wasaborgintalli.fi?subject=
https://wasaborgintalli.fi/
https://vakkasuomenlatu.suomenlatu.org/
https://www.vakka-rasti.fi/
https://mtbreitti.fi/en/
https://naisvoima.com/
mailto:info%40totalgym.fi?subject=
https://www.totalgym.fi/
mailto:info%40ukiurheilukeskus.fi?subject=
http://www.ugk.fi/
mailto:info%40padeluusikaupunki.fi?subject=
http://www.padeluusikaupunki.fi
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Rowing boat
santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14. Tel. +358 41 3144 890. 
Open every day in May-September. Rowing boat for 
hire 20 €/3 hours, 30 €/day. 

Saunas by order
hotel aquarius

Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 841 3123.

hotel havu

Levysepänkatu 1, tel. +358 44 753 3835.

uusikaupunki golf cluB 

Golfintie 2, tel. +358 2 841 3060.

restaurant pYhämaan pirtti

Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa, tel. +358 2 873 100, 
+358 50 537 9860.

santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14. May-September,
Tel. +358 41 3144 890. 
 
eräinenkari

Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti, by the sea. 
Bookings Lokalahti-seura: +358 45 1650 863.
 
HAIDUS (ISLAND)

tel. +358 40 158 0815, ravintolaodine@haidus.fi 
Old fisherman’s lodge on the island, also smoke 
sauna. 

isokari lighthouse island

EUR 30/hour, max. 5 persons., tel. +358 440 998 299, 
www.isokari.fi

haimio saunas

Haimiontie 351, Uusikaupunki. Location by the lake.

haimio/metsälehto

Bookings Vakka-Suomen Latu, Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm 
tel. +358 440 755 789 or + 358 50 3060775  

haimio/little sauna

bookings Kalanti Jokisivu youth association, 
tel. +358 45 132 6524 (May 1-Sep 30)

karparanta

Karpankuja 27, Lokalahti, tel. +358 44 343 4422. 
Open from June 1 to Sep 30. sami.vuori@gmail.com

lautvesi

Paalamäentie 105, tel. +358 400 979 601. 
Open from May 2 to September 30.

santtis

Lintuluoto 158, Pyhämaa. 
Bookings tel. +358 440 999 030. www.santtis.fi

taipaleenJärvi

Saunapolku 8, Kalanti, tel. +358 45 639 8981. 
Open from May 2 to Aug 31.

Public Saunas
eräinenkari

Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti. By the sea. 
Open from June to August, check the opening times: 
www.lokalahtiseura.fi (in Finnish). 

haimio

Haimiontie 351. Open from Jun 1 to Aug 31 at 
9am–10pm.

kaukJärvi

Kaukjärvenranta 8, Kalanti, Kaukjärvi lake. 
Open from June to August every day from 6 – 9 pm.

karparanta

Karpankuja 27, Lokalahti. Karparanta lake. Village 
sauna from Jun 22 to the end of August Tuesdays 
6–9 pm.

taipaleenJärvi

Saunapolku 8, Kalanti. Open from June to mid-August 
every Tuesday.

Skiing and hiking trails
Weather permitting, the walking and hiking trails 
maintained by the city can be used for cross-country 
skiing during winter.
Hiking trails: Sorvakko, Santtio, Saarnisto, Itäpuisto, 
Lasamäki, Kalanti, Lokalahti and Pyhämaa.

mailto:ravintolaodine%40haidus.fi?subject=
http://www.isokari.fi
mailto:sami.vuori%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.santtis.fi
https://www.lokalahtiseura.fi/
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Ski Tunnel
vahterusring

Liljalaaksonkatu 27, tel. +358 2 844 3939, 
info@kuntoputki.fi, www.vahterusring.fi. Indoor 
skiing and running. 1 km long indoor skiing facility. It 
has a circular structure and height differences of 16 
meters. Closed during summer.

SUP-Board
santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14. Tel. +358 41 3144 890. 
Open May-September every day. 
SUP-board for hire 10 €/hour, 25 €/day. 

Swimming
puBlic sWimming pool 

Further information in the Sea and nature -section.

Tennis
claY tennis courts

Two clay courts located at Välskärintie 4. The 
maintenance of the courts is managed by Tennis-Roi-
ma. www.tennisroima.fi, info@tennisroima.fi

Bookings and keys of single rounds from the 
Uusikaupunki Golf Club, Golfintie 2. 
Tel. +358 2 841 3060.

Workout stairs
Ykskoivu area. The workout stairs located near the 
Sorvakko jogging path have 62 steps with varying step 
height and steepness. The stairs are about 43 m long 
and the elevation is about 9.3 m.

In addition, there are 18 stairs to the side with an 
even step height. These stairs are 8 m long with an 
elevation of around 2.9 m. Parking available near 
Salmeri, along the Veneranta road.

mailto:info%40kuntoputki.fi?subject=
http://www.vahterusring.fi/
http://www.tennisroima.fi
mailto:info%40tennisroima.fi?subject=
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Sisustus Ulpukka
300-SQUARE-METER LIFESTYLE STORE 
IN THE HEART OF THE TOWN

Ulpukka is known for its high-qual-
ity and carefully curated selection, 
both in terms of interior decor and 
clothing. Even though the name 
might suggest that the store is only 
focused on home decor, this is not 
the case. - From us, you can find 
clothing for women, men, and 
children alike, entrepreneur 
Marika Nyyssönen points out. 

Due to the range of products and 
expert service, customers come 
to the store even from a longer 
distance. It is important to Marika 
Nyyssönen that the customer 
leaving the store is satisfied. 
Service is a significant advantage 
for small businesses. Our staff is 
happy to assist with both interior 
and clothing-related issues. You’ll 

sisustus ulpukka
Alinenkatu 30, Uusikaupunki.

Tel. +358 2 848 4801
ulpukka@ulpukka.eu

open
Mon-Fri 10 am – 5 pm
Sat 10 am – 1.30 pm 

facebook.com/sisustusulpukka

find top brands in our selection, 
such as Marco Polo, Makia, 
Samsoe&Samsoe, Marimekko, 
Gant, Lexington, Part Two, and 
more..

Shoe shop 
Alina

QUALITY FOR YOUR FEET

Shoe shop Alina is known for its 
extensive selection and great 
customer service. It’s no wonder 
that people come to shop at 
Alina from a distance, often in 
large groups. 

Alina’s staff knows a lot about feet 
and shows – especially matching 
them.

“We know all there is to know 
about bunions, hammer toes, 
orthopaedic insoles and swollen 
ankles”, says shop-owner Outi 
Nurmi. 

“We have a wide range of unique 
styles and high-quality shoes, 
whether you’re looking for a pair 

of heels, flats, loafers, trainers, or 
something more special. We have 
a great selection of shoes for both 
women and men”, Nurmi lists. 

shoe shop alina
Alinenkatu 36, Uusikaupunki.

Tel. +358 44 704 3553
outi.nurmi@alina.fi

Open Mon-Fri 10 am - 5 pm
Sat 10 am - 2 pm

Online shop: www.alina.fi

See the summer opening hours 
on Facebook!

mailto:ulpukka%40ulpukka.eu?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/sisustusulpukka
mailto:outi.nurmi%40alina.fi?subject=
https://www.alina.fi/
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Vakka-Suomen Panimo

ONE OF FINLAND´S AWARD-WINNING 
BREWERIES

In our selection, in addition to the 
traditional Prykmestar gluten-free 
bottled beers, we have the 
modern ENIGMA canned beer 
series, which includes a variety of 
heavily hopped lagers, ales, IPAs, 
and sour beers. We also produce 
ciders, as well as alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic long drinks. 

Welcome to our brewery shop, 
where you can often find special 
offers. 

You can find our brewery’s 
opening hours on Facebook.

vakka-suomen panimo
Välttitie 2, Uusikaupunki

Puh. 050 370 1276
myynti@stadinpanimo.fi

www.prykmestar.fi

Boutiques - Shopping
This list includes just some of the shopping 
opportunities available in Uusikaupunki. For further 
information, contact the Tourist Information 
Office tel. +358 (0)50 420 5333.

Antiques, 
flea market
antiikki pp

Blasieholmankatu 13, tel. +358 400 521 818.
www.antiikkipp.fi

ANTIIKKI-TAIDE KLAARA (ANTIQUE AND ART)

Nopperlantie 1, Lokalahti. Tel. +358 40 566 9705.
Nopperla Antique Market will be held on July 13-14, 
2024, from 10 am to 5 pm. Check for more details on 
our Facebook page  or www.antiikkiklaara.fi

liisako flea market

Koulukatu 7, tel. + 358 40 509 5497, liisako@liisako.fi
Open Mon-Fri 11 am – 5 pm and Sat 10 am – 1 pm. 
www.liisako.fi

second-hand shop nellY

Tunnelitie 4, Kalanti. Tel. +358 44 938 0411.
Open Tue-Fri 11 am – 6 pm. You can find Saturday’s 
opening hours on Facebook
www.ostojamyyntinelly.fi

Bakeries and 
confectioneries
askondi oY BakerY-confectionerY

Alinenkatu 27, tel. +358 44 746 3113.
Open Mon-Fri 6 am - 6pm, Sat 9 am – 3 pm. 
www.askondi.fi

home BakerY and café ukin pullapirJot

Koulukatu 13 A, tel. +358 2 847 7400. 
Open Mon–Fri 6 am– 2 pm. 
www.pullapirjot.com

UGIN MARENKI (BAKERY)

Asemiehentie 5, tel. +358 50 300 5713 
marenki@uginmarenki.fi
Products available at: K-Supermarket Itäpoiju, 
K-market Kaunisranta, K-market Pikkuherkku, Lunch-
café Rosamunda, Sale Koulukatu and S-market 
Vakka-Suomenkatu.

mailto:myynti%40stadinpanimo.fi?subject=
https://www.prykmestar.fi/
https://www.antiikkipp.fi/
http://www.antiikkiklaara.fi/
mailto:liisako%40liisako.fi?subject=
https://www.liisako.fi/
https://www.ostojamyyntinelly.fi/
https://www.askondi.fi/
mailto:marenki%40uginmarenki.fi?subject=
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vakka-suomen panimo

Välttitie 2, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 50 370 1276.
A microbrewery producing craft beers and ciders, 
retail sale of products. Prykmestar brand. Check the 
opening hours: www.prykmestar.fi

Brewery

k-rauta uusikaupunki

Ketunkalliontie 6, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 2 842 7100.
Open Mon-Fri 7 am – 6 pm, Sat 8 am – 2 pm. Rental 
point Ramirent, rental of machinery and equipment.
www.k-rauta.fi/uusikaupunki

telmarin

Alinenkatu 19, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 848 4600. info@telmarin.fi
Telmarin is a traditional brick-and-mortar store 
operating in the heart of Uusikaupunki. Our specialist 
electrical store has a wide selection of lighting and 
electrical installation accessories. You can also find 
our lamps in the UkiShop online store. 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am – 5 pm and Sat 10 am -1pm. 
www.telmarin.fi

Decoration and 
renovation, building 
materials, fireplaces

Karmiini

Full service window blinds shop. Measurement, 
installation and design service.
 
Blinds, roller blinds and awnings.  All our 
products are 100% Finnish work.

Kullervontie 16 B, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 50 569 7495/Jussi Zenger.
info@karmiini.fi
www.karmiini.fi

Warma-Uunit - Fireplaces

The factory store of Uusikaupunki’s own 
fireplace factory is located close to the city 
center. A versatile selection of high-quality and 
eco-friendly fireplaces and wood stoves.
We also sell installations, firewalls, chimneys, 
fireplace accessories etc. We operate 
throughout Finland. 

Factory shop, Lokalahdentie 1, 
Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 844 1576, 
warmauunit@warmauunit.com 
www.varmauunit.com

Fabrik and Handicraft shop
Kodin Kangastus

A private fabric, yarn and decoration shop in the 
middle of the town. Clothing and decoration 
fabrics, yarns, craft supplies, foam and carpets.
Sewing service for decoration products. 
Ordered products also by mail. Welcome!

Alinenkatu 19, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 44 272 7206. 
kodinkangastus@gmail.com
Open Mon-Fri 9.30 am – 5.30 pm 
and Sat 9.30 am– 2 pm

https://www.prykmestar.fi/
https://www.k-rauta.fi/myymalat/uusikaupunki
mailto:info%40telmarin.fi?subject=
https://telmarin.fi/
mailto:info%40karmiini.fi?subject=
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https://warmauunit.com/
mailto:kodinkangastus%40gmail.com?subject=
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Fish shop and smoke house 
Rannikon Kalatuote

Serving fish shop in a guest harbour. Local fish 
delicacies and products from our own smoke-
house. Fish sandwiches from the coffee shop.

Pakkahuoneentori A 1, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 842 3004. 
Open Tue-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm. 
Jun–Aug  open also on Mondays.
www.rannikonkalatuote.fi

ELINA OMPELU & ASUSTE

Koulukatu 5, tel. +358 50 550 7799. 
elina.telin@hotmail.com 
Fashion for women.  Bespoke tailoring and repairs. 
Open Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 10am–1.30pm.

sisustus ulpukka

Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 848 4801. 
High-quality leisurewear for men and women.

studio 25

Alinenkatu 30, tel.  +358 50 462 3789.  Quality fashion 
clothes for women and men.
Your personal stylist. You can also find us from 
Facebook and Instagram.  

Fashion Fishmonger’s
Putiikki Sik-Sak 

Women and men’s fashion. E. g. Modelia, 
Signature, Nanso, Fransa, Micha.Mac, Very Nice 
and Anna Montana jeans. Cisco, Dny, Pont Neuf, 
Buzo, Hattrick. Mac pants for men and Hajo, 
Casamonda and Venti shirts and sweaters.
Stop by the boutique! You can also find us on 
Facebook!

Alinenkatu 26, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 841 2409. 
mekkeputiikkisiksak@gmail.com
Open Mon-Fri 10 am – 5 pm, 
Sat 10 am – 1.30 pm.

Florists
kurJenpolun taimipalvelu kY

Kurjenpolku 8, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 842 2729, +358 50 557 9114.
Everything for your yard and garden. 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm, Sat 9 am-2 pm.
www.kurjenpoluntaimipalvelu.com

siivosen hautaustoimisto 
and kukkapirtti

(funeral parlour and florist) 
Alinenkatu 9, Uusikaupunki.
Tel.  +358 440 702 110. 
kukkapirtti@siivosenkukkapirtti.fi
Open Mon-Fri 9 am-4.30 pm, Sat 9 am-1 pm.
www.siivosenkukkapirtti.fi

http://www.rannikonkalatuote.fi/
mailto:elina.telin%40hotmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:mekkeputiikkisiksak%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:kukkapirtti%40siivosenkukkapirtti.fi?subject=
https://www.siivosenkukkapirtti.fi/
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Gifts, handicrafts, 
ceramics, textiles

Internet connections, 
TV, and entertainment 
services

pikkukYlän puoti

Ylinenkatu 38 B, tel. +358 40 708 4776. 
meku@pikkukylanpuoti.fi
Open Wed 4–7 pm and Sat 11 am – 3 pm. 
In July Wed–Fri 11 am –5 pm and Sat 11 am – 3 pm. 
A good selection of Finnish handicraft, design and art 
products for sale.
Art exhibitions and art rental.

siivosen hautaustoimisto Ja 
kukkapirtti / sisustus Ja lahJavintti

Alinenkatu 9, tel. +358 440 702 110. 
Decoration and gift items.
www.siivosenkukkapirtti.fi

sisustus ulpukka

Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 848 4801. 
ulpukka@ulpukka.eu
facebook.com/sisustusulpukka

vihreä lammas kY

Workshop and shop, Alinenkatu 23, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 50 588 6677. kirsti@vihrealammas.fi
Lamb products, loose tea, coffee in beans and 
ground.
www.vihrealammas.fi

VSP (VAKKA-SUOMEN PUHELIN)

Sales tel. +358 2 844 5500. 
High-speed fiber optic connections, security, voice, 
and TV services under one roof.
www.vsp.fi

Jeweller´s
JÄRVEN KELLO JA KULTA – EST. 1925 -

Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 841 2157, +358 50 572 5212.
myynti@kellojakultaonline.fi
Silver and gold jewelry, watches, gift items, engraving, 
goldsmith and watchmaker services. Eyeglass repairs. 
Open Mon-Fri 9 am – 5 pm and Sat 9 am – 1.30 pm. 
Also by agreement. 
www.kellojakultaonline.fi

uudenkaupungin kultakello

Alinenkatu 29, tel. +358 2 841 2242, +358 44 307 3867.
uudenkaupunginkultakello@gmail.com
Watches, gold and silver jewelry, gift items. 
Watchmaker and goldsmith services, as well as 
engraving services. Eyeglass repairs are also available
www.kultakello.eu

kempika nordman oY

Liljalaaksonkatu 5, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 2 8424203, pesula.kempika@hotmail.com
Launderette. Selling cleaning products and supplies.
Open Mon–Thu 9 am–5 pm and Fri 8 am – 3.30 pm. 
www.kempika.fi

Laundry

Liquor stores
alko

Ketunkalliontie 1, Uusikaupunki. 
Located in the same building as K-Supermarket 
Itäpoiju. 

MARKET SQUARE, IN THE CITY CENTRE

Open Mon-Sat from 7 am.
Market supervisor tel. +358 50 523 2759.
July 6 – Aug 10 Tul toril market events on Saturdays 
from 10 am – 1 pm. 
Marketplace coordinator tel. +358 44 700 5719
tultoril@uusikaupunki.fi

evening market

Pakkahuone Guest harbour. Tel. +358 44 712 3500.
Evening market event June 26 – July 31 
on Wednesdays from 4 pm to 7 pm.
www.karilla.fi

Marketplace

mailto:meku%40pikkukylanpuoti.fi?subject=
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Opticians
Uusi-Optiikka

Your expert, service-oriented, private optician 
for 40 years in Uusikaupunki.
From us, you can get the services of an optician 
and an ophthalmologist, dry eye examinations, 
and work eyesight services, all from the same 
place. Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat open by 
appointment.

Alinenkatu 22, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 50 528 1500, +358 2 842 2888. 
uusioptiikka@fennooptiikka.fi
www.uusioptiikka.fi

uki outlet 

Open May 17 – August 10, 2024.
Koulukatu 2-4, downstairs, Uusikaupunki.
Open Mon-Fri from 10 am to 7 pm.
Sat-Sun from 10 am to 4 pm.

Outlet store

Pet supplies
kurJenpolun taimipalvelu kY 

Kurjenpolku 8, tel. +358 2 842 2729, +358 50 557 9114.
Pets, pet supplies and food. 

ugin lemmikkipuoti oY 

Ylinenkatu 26 B, tel. +358 400 244 390.
lemmikkipuoti@vakkavet.fi
Products and food for dogs, cats, rabbits, horses, and 
even the most exotic pets.

Pharmacies
See information of pharmacies in the 
Other important services -section

Recycling centre
recYcling centre

Liljalaaksonkatu 10, tel. +358 44 051 5694.
Open:  Mon 9am – 4 pm, Tue 9 am- 3.30pm, 
Wed and Thu 9am–3pm, Fri 9 am – 1 pm. 
Reception, sales and broking of second-hand items. 

ALINA – SHOE SHOP

Alinenkatu 36, tel. +358 2 844 3553, +358 40 7043553.
Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–2pm. You can also 
shop online at www.alina.fi
Longer opening hours during the summer. 

poWer uusikaupunki

Alinenkatu 29, tel. +358 2 841 8766. Appliance shop. 
Home electronics, phones, IT supplies. 
Open Mon–Fri 9 am – 5 pm, Sat 9 am – 1 pm. 
www.power.fi 

veikon kone uusikaupunki

Ketunkalliontie 3, tel. +358 2 844 3090. 
Home electronics.
Now also solar electric systems and air heat pumps.
Open Mon–Fri 9.30 am – 5.30 pm, Sat 9 am– 3 pm. 
www.veikonkone.fi

KIRJA-VAKKA – BOOKSHOP

Alinenkatu 25, tel. +358 2 842 7400. Nautical charts 
also available. 
Open Mon-Fri 10 am – 5 pm and Sat 10 am – 1.30 pm. 
www.kirja-vakka.fi

ugin pYÖrä

Sepänkatu 4, tel. +358 2 842 1110. 
Bicycle sales and repairs.

Specialist shops 

mailto:uusioptiikka%40fennooptiikka.fi?subject=
https://uusioptiikka.fi/
mailto:lemmikkipuoti%40vakkavet.fi?subject=
https://www.alina.fi/
https://www.power.fi/
https://www.veikonkone.fi/
https://www.kirja-vakka.fi/
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K-Market Pikkuherkku 

Oman kylän kauppa, aivan kaupungin 
keskustassa. Loistavaa ja laadukasta palvelua. 
Postin ja matkahuollon pakettipalvelut.

Koulukatu 2, Uusikaupunki. 
Puh. 044 766 1231 
Avoinna ma-la klo 7-21, su klo 10-18.

kesport uusikaupunki

A full-service sport store in the center of 
Uusikaupunki.
Open Mon–Fri 9 am–5.30pm, Sat 9 am–2 pm.
Alinenkatu 23, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 848 8000.
kesport@kesportuki.fi

Sports and leisure 
equipment

Supermarkets 
and grocers
k-market kalanti 

Pankkitie 2, Kalanti. Tel. +358 44 2377 271.
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-9 pm, 
Sun 10am-6pm.

k-market kaunisranta 

Hiuntie 120, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 44 972 0325. 
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-9 pm, 
Sun 10am-6pm.

k-market lokalahti 

Varanpääntie 10, Lokalahti. Tel. +358 44 243 3120.
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-9 pm, 
Sun 10am-6pm.

sale koulukatu

Koulukatu 1, tel. +358 10 764 4520.
Open Mon–Sat 7 am–9 pm, Sun 9 am–9 pm.

s-market

Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, tel. +358 10 764 4470.
Open 24/7.  S-Bank customer service point.

pakkahuone Boutique at the guest 
harBour

Pakkahuoneentori 1. Open May 31 – August 11, 2024. 
Food products from local producers. Products by 
local entrepreneurs. 

Farm-gate shops and 
REKO direct sales
reko

is an online direct sales channel for local produce. 
You can order products by joining the REKO 
Uusikaupunki Facebook group at 
www.facebook.com/groups/687060364771544

The purpose of the group is to offer customers a way 
of ordering products directly from local producers, 
without the need for middlemen. Deliveries are made 
based on orders at pre-arranged times. Deliveries 
are made once a week on Thursdays between 6 pm 
and 6.30 pm. Delivery location is at the Uusikaupunki 
market square, by the bus station. If you cannot join 
the Facebook group, you can also come to the market 
square during the delivery time to meet the 
producers and make an order for the next delivery.

laivo olli Ja satu

Elkkyistentie 302, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 50 5976 326. olli.laivo@gmail.com
Currants and new potatoes available during the 
summer. Firewood available year-round.

luotosen marJatila

Jokisivuntie 567, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 400 834 104/Hanna, 
+358 400 933 566/Juhana.
Peas available when in season. Strawberries, 
raspberries, black and green currants year-round.

mailto:kesport%40kesportuki.fi?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/687060364771544
mailto:olli.laivo%40gmail.com?subject=
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mtY heinonen and pihapuoti heinonen

Peteksentie 155, Kalanti as. Mari
(baskets and vegetables) tel. +358 50 360 8171. 
Toni (eggs) +358 50 5434070.
MTY Heinonen: free range eggs year-round. Pihapuoti 
Heinonen: potatoes, lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
and other vegetables and root vegetables during the 
harvest season. Plastic splint baskets available year-
round. Self-service every day from 8 am to 9 pm.

tYYkilä oY

Häähänraitti 31, Kalanti.
Fresh and canned beef and sausages available year-
round.  Beef can also be purchased from self-service 
kiosk every day. Tel. +358 400 922 662/Kirsi. 
Hay harvesting, manuring, and cattle dung 
tel. + 358 40 7012 888/Paavo. 

TAPIOLAN TILA, ”LOKALAHTI MARKET HALL”

Palomäentie 79, Lokalahti. 
Tel. +358 400 822 238 Isto Laaksonen.
isto.ktlaaksonen@gmail.com
Potatoes, cucumbers, onions, and peas during the 
harvest season.

mailto:isto.ktlaaksonen%40gmail.com?subject=
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Santtioranta Camping
PEACE OF NATURE, ACTIVITIES, AND SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Santtioranta Camping welcomes 
you to the seaside town of 
Uusikaupunki.

Santtioranta Camping is easy to 
reach, and it is located only just 
over a kilometre away from the 
Uusikaupunki market square. The 
distance from Turku is around 
70 km and from Rauma around 
50 km. We always serve our 
customers with a smile, and we 
have the nearest child-friendly 
beach to the town centre.

Santtioranta has seven cottages 
with a lovely view of the sea. There 
are also spacious spots available 
for those with mobile homes, 
caravans, or tents. Our cosy café-
restaurant and ice cream kiosk 
serves customers every day during 
the opening hours of the 

santtioranta camping 
Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki.

Open from 26 April 
to 28 September 2024.
Tel. +358 41 3144 890

santtioranta@karilla.fi
www.karilla.fi/santtioranta

Reception and restaurant are 
open every day  

April 26 - May 30 from 8 am to 8 pm
May 31 - August 31 from 8 am to 10 pm
September 1 - 28 from 8 am to 8 pm

Children’s Mondays from June 3 
to August 5 from 2 - 6 pm.

Midsummer Dance 21 June  
from 4-7 pm

Midsummer karaoke 22 June 
from 4-7 pm

Live music on Saturdays 29 June 
- 31 August from 5-8 pm

Santtioranta´s end-of-season 
party 28 September, 3-10 pm

10 000 € 
priZe draW

Each paid-for 
overnight stay 
at Santtioranta 

and Pakkahuone 
between 12 April 

and 30 August 2024 
allows you to 

enter the 
prize draw. 

www.karilla.fi

reception, offering both café treats 
and restaurant meals. 

The services and activities of 
Santtioranta, surrounded by the 
beautiful seaside landscapes, are 
fun for the whole family. There are 
plenty of things to do here! You 
can rent bikes, e-bikes, scoots and 
skateboards. If you’d rather head 
out to sea, we also have rowboats, 
canoes, kayaks, and SUP-boards 
for hire. Our guests have access to a 
sauna (by order), a barbecue shelter, 
and outdoor barbecue as well as a 
playground and playhouse for the 
children. During the summer, we 
organise themed evening activities. 
Summer Mondays are dedicated to 
children, and on Saturdays you can 
enjoy live music. Children can enjoy 
a bouncy castle during events.

mailto:santtioranta%40karilla.fi?subject=
https://karilla.fi/santtioranta/
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Come and have a nice time in Rairanta
ARE YOU TRAVELLING BY CAR OR CARAVAN?

Rairanta welcomes caravanners 
to the shores of a beautiful bay 
to the south of Uusikaupunki. 
Rairanta is maintained by a 
skilled group of volunteers, and 
it has received several awards 
over the years.

Rairanta is a cosy 14-hectare 
camping ground by a beautiful 
bay about 7 km south of 
Uusikaupunki. You will find clear 
signposting along the road 
between Taivassalo and 
Uusikaupunki. 

Rairanta is maintained by a skilled 
and active group of volunteers, 
and it has received the SFC “
Caravan Smiley” badge, which is 
the sign of good quality and safety. 
Rairanta has also been selected 
the Campsite of the Year in 1994, 
1997, and 2008. 

Rairanta is open year-round, and 
there is always an on-call host 

rairanta 
Vanhakartanontie 216
23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 2 841 7400
toimisto@rairanta.fi

www.rairanta.fi

prices
Check our website for the 
accommodation price list: 

www.rairanta.fi

available. At the office there is a 
kiosk where you can buy coffee, 
ice cream, sweets, and basic travel 
necessities. Visitors can also use 
the spacious new kitchen and 
dining room.

Rairanta has a total of 270 spots 
with electricity for caravans. There 
are no tent spots available in 
Rairanta. 

There are two saunas available for 
common general use, one for men 
and one for women, as well as 
three good quality rental saunas. 
There is a beach with shallow 
water, which is safe for children. 
The beach has a sun deck, a 
lean-to, two SUP boards and 
some boats for fishing and other 
activities.

Trainkalliolle voi kiivetä 76-por-
taisia kuntoportaita myöden. 
Kalliolla on lintutorni komealla 
merinäköalalla höystettynä sekä 

18-väyläinen frisbeegolfrata. The 
terrain on the course is varied, 
which keeps the game interesting 
and challenging. Frisbees can be 
borrowed from the office. Rairanta 
has a shower and beach for dogs 
and a dog enclosure by the gate. 

During summer weekends, dances 
and karaoke events are held at the 
multipurpose hall Railakka for a 
true beach party feel. Welcome!

mailto:toimisto%40rairanta.fi?subject=
https://rairanta.fi/
https://rairanta.fi/
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Pinetree Cottages
COSY VILLAGE OF LOG CABINS SURROUNDED BY NATURE

The log cabins are surrounded 
by a beautiful and peaceful pine 
forest, and there is a pond for the 
private use of our guests. You can 
go for a swim in the pond or go out 
on a boat or SUP-board. Winter 
swimming is also possible. By 
the nearby lake, there is a lean-to 
where you can enjoy the beautiful 
surroundings. 

There are five 6-person cabins 

pinetree cottages 

Hakajärvenpolku 27, Pyhäranta
Tel. +358 44 989 2194

contact@pinetreecottages.com

Online booking: 
pinetreecottages.com

available year-round and an 
additional four 4-person cabins 
during the summer season.

Each cabin has its own wood-
burning sauna, shower, indoor 
toilet, kitchen, barbecue, parking 
spot, and a road leading all the 
way up to the cabin. We also serve 
our customers in English and 
German. Come and enjoy a
 relaxing break with us!

Pinetree Cottages offers accommodation in cosy log cabins surrounded by the peace of nature, far away 
from the bustle of the town. The cottages are located about 10 kilometres from the Uusikaupunki town 
centre.

Hotel Aittaranta

ENJOY A SPECTACULAR HOTEL EXPERIENCE 
ON THE BEAUTIFUL BAYSIDE

Hotel Aittaranta, which is locat-
ed on the bayside by the bridge, 
is a quaint alternative to more 
traditional hotel accommoda-
tion. The beautiful rooms have a 
view of the Kaupunginlahti bay.

The location of the hotel is excel-
lent, as all the services of the town 
centre, including the marketplace, 
are right next door. Café Aitta, a 
lunch café, is located in the same 
building, and there are plenty 

hotel 
aittaranta

Aittaranta 2
23500 Uusikaupunki

info@hotelliaittaranta.fi
Tel. +358 44 982 1720

Online booking:
hotelliaittaranta.fi

of other restaurants and bars to 
choose from along the bayside. 
The hotel has its own moorings for 
guests arriving by boat.

The hotel building was finished in 
2018. It has 16 high-quality two-
person rooms, some of which have 
a sauna. There are also two suites 
above Café Aitta. All rooms have 
air-conditioning. Bookings can be 
made on the hotel’s own website.

mailto:contact%40pinetreecottages.com?subject=
https://www.pinetreecottages.com/
mailto:info%40hotelliaittaranta.fi?subject=
https://www.hotelliaittaranta.fi/
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Hotel Havu

TRADITIONAL HOTEL NEAR THE TOWN 
CENTRE

Hotel Havu, is in an excellent 
location about 1 kilometre away 
from the town centre.

The hotel is easy to reach, and al 
the town’s services are nearby. 
There is also a lunch and á la carte 
restaurant in the same building. 
The wide range of restaurants 
and shops of the Uusikaupunki 

hotel havu 

Levysepänkatu 1, Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 44 753 3835

info@hotellihavu.fi
hotellihavu.fi

town centre are all within walking 
distance from the hotel. 

The hotel has 24 high quality 
2-person rooms. Each room 
has a bathroom, mini fridge, 
television, and a balcony or deck. 
The hotel also has a sauna 
facility with a hot tub for guests 
to reserve. Welcome!

Gasthaus Pooki
COSY AND TRADITIONAL 

Gasthaus Pooki offers a tradi-
tional style of accommodation 
in a great setting right next to 
the marketplace. There are four 
spacious rooms, each of which 
is decorated in a unique style 
that is fitting for the archipelago 
atmosphere.

Room rates include a breakfast 
that you can enjoy either in a 
private room in the restaurant or 

gasthaus pooki
Ylinenkatu 21,

23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 2 847 7100

info@gasthauspooki.fi
www.gasthauspooki.fi

outside in the beautiful courtyard. 
Enjoy the cosy atmosphere of a 
small gasthaus with its personal 
service and unique setting.

During the summer, the restaurant 
serves an archipelago buffet, and 
the delicious à la carte menu is 
available year-round.

Gasthaus Pooki has already been 
serving its customers next to the 

marketplace for 39 years. We are 
open year-round, during the sum-
mer season we are open every day. 
See you at Pooki!

mailto:info%40hotellihavu.fi?subject=
https://hotellihavu.fi/
mailto:info%40gasthauspooki.fi?subject=
https://www.gasthauspooki.fi/
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Other accommodation 
options
hotel aquarius

Kullervontie 11 B
tel. +358 2 841 3123
hotelli@hotelliaquarius.fi
www.hotelliaquarius.fi
Finlandia Hotel FH.

Cottages, B & B, other 
accommodation
hiidentupa Bed and Breakfast

Levanteentie 36, Kalanti
Tel. +358 50 306 0871, +358 2 875 371. 
mervi.h.lalla@gmail.com

Two double rooms, one 4-person room. Open 
year-round. Longer stays by agreement. Approx. 15 
km from the village centre. Distance from the town 
centre 12 km to the direction of Laitila (signs from 
road number 43). From the Kallela crossroad 3 km to 
Levanteentie.

merikoivula - fishing and holidaY village

Koivulantie 198, Lokalahti, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 440 872 875, info@merikoivula.fi

Distance from the town centre 17 km by car, 7 km by 
boat. 7 villas for 8 people, built in 2020. Each villa has 
a fireplace and a modern kitchen (electric stove, oven, 
microwave oven, fridge, dishwasher, utensils, Jura 
coffee machine, and a regular coffeemaker). Villas 
also have a television, free WiFi, sauna, and a large 
terrace with a Kamado Joe charcoal grill. Conference 
room for 60 people and a rental sauna for 15 people. 
Fish cleaning tables, smokers, 8 motorboats, and 6 
row boats. Motorboat rental includes one tank of fuel. 
The price of the villa includes firewood, coal for the 
barbeque, bed linen, towels, and cleaning at the end 
of stay. There are also 6 cottages, a play area, and a 
football field. Open year-round. 

Ask also our guided fishing trips with fishing guide 
Jani Ollikainen. 
Online booking at www.merikoivula.fi/en

pirtin kammari inn

Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa.
tel. +358 2 873 100, +358 50 537 9860
aaltoleena@outlook.com
www.pyhamaanpirtti.fi 

The inn is located in the same courtyard as the 
restaurant Pyhämaan Pirtti. Breakfast can be ordered 

for an extra fee.

The inn includes a sauna for rent, a meeting space 
and accommodation for 15–20 people. Three separate 
rooms upstairs. Two of the rooms have beds for 4 
people and one has beds for 2 people. The downstairs 
meeting room can also be used for accommodation. 

pirkholma 

Pirkholmantie 137, Uusikaupunki.
Messages +358 44 313 8804.
info@pirkholma.fi
www.pirkholma.fi

Access by car approx. 10 km from the city centre 
along the Hiuntie-Lepäistentie road. Hotel class tidy 
holiday cottages on the seaside in an archipelago 
environment. Six cottages with 2–6 beds each. Each 
cottage has its own sauna, fireplace, TV, beds with 
linen provided, towels, rowboat, outdoor barbecue, 
kitchen with stove and oven, fridge-freezer, micro-
wave, coffee machine, kettle, and crockery for six. All 
cottages also have hot water, shower, WC, dishwasher, 
and air source heat pump. Open year-round. Prices, 
booking status and further information: 
www.pirkholma.fi

santtis cottage

Lintuluoto 158, Pyhämaa.
Tel. +358 440 999 030
info@santtis.fi
www.santtis.fi

Prices in June, July, August
EUR 850/week
Prices in September–May
EUR 750/week
EUR 400/weekend
EUR 100/weekday
Cosy cottage by the sea with all conveniences for 6 
people. A big wood-heated sauna. Shallow beach 
with sand and rock bottom. Rowboat available.

villa Wohde 

Vohdensaarentie 92, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 440 232 324
wohde@tuulenhauki.fi
www.tuulenhauki.fi

Accommodates 12, all conveniences, a sauna, a 
rowboat. Week and weekend renting. 7 km from the 
city centre along Lepäistentie to Vohdensaari, a 
drivable road all the way. A peaceful location in an 
old, traditional sea environment. Boat hire: two 
Suomi 475Cat -motorboats with 15 hp outboard 
motor, GPS/sonar. Prices, booking status and further 
information 
www.tuulenhauki.fi.

mailto:hotelli%40hotelliaquarius.fi?subject=
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Furnished housing
ruustinna  apartment and villa ruustinna 

Alinenkatu 11, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 44 271 2696, esa.pirkola@gmail.com

Huoneisto Ruustinna and Villa Ruustinna offers 
accommodation in an idyllic wooden house right in 
the town centre, close to services and the Kaupungin-
lahti Bay. We offer a spacious, cosy, renovated flat 
with old time charm and modern conveniences. 
There is plenty of parking space available on the 
street. The Ruustinna flat contains kitchen, bedroom, 
and bathroom (2 persons), and another flat Villa 
Ruustinna with kitchen, living room, bedroon, and 
bathroom (4 persons).

https://www.airbnb.fi/rooms/26351916?s=51
https://www.facebook.com/huoneistoruustinna/

rannikon maJoitus

Furnished housing in row houses by agreement in the 
Uusikaupunki city centre. Enquiries and information: 
jussi.salin@majoitus.net or tel. +358 400 468 558/
Jussi Salin.

Kirkkokadun Amanda ja Olga

Accommodation in the wooden house district 
of the town centre. Romantic Amanda: 55 m2, 
small kitchen, living room, bathroom, large 
veranda. Beds for 2 + 2 persons. Nautical Olga: 
45 m2, studio flat with sauna, living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, and loft.  Beds for 1 + 1 + 1.
Prices: One person EUR 90/day, 2 persons EUR 
120/day, extra persons EUR 30/day. Both flats 
are fully furnished and equipped. Prices include 
bed linen, towels, and end-of-stay cleaning. 
Longer-term accommodation prices by 
agreement. Booking also: Booking.com 
and Airbnb. 

Kirkkokatu 14 B, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 400 698 366, 
katja.laine@pikkuvilla.fi
www.pikkuvilla.fi

Camping and Caravan 
sites
santtioranta camping  

Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 41 3144 890.
santtioranta@karilla.fi
www.karilla.fi/santtioranta

Located on the seaside, close to the town centre, ap-
prox. 1.5 km from the marketplace.
Open from 26 April to 28 September 2024.
Reception and restaurant are open every day. 
April 26 - May 30 from 8 am to 8 pm
May 31 - August 31 from 8 am to 10 pm
September 1 - 28 from 8 am to 8 pm

Caravan spots 
EUR 25/day + EUR 4/person/day, + EUR 2/0-12 yo/day.

Tent spots
EUR 20/day + EUR 4 /person/day, + EUR 2 /0-12 yo/
day. Caravan and tent spots incl. electricity, shared 
sanitary facilities and facilities for cooking and 
dishwashing.

Cottages (6 cottages)
EUR 48/day, EUR 288/week + EUR 7.50/person/day. 
Cottages have a fridge, coffee machine, microwave 
oven, water canister, bunk beds and/or sofa bed with 
bed linen, electric heating, and patio. Shared sanitary 
facilities and facilities for cooking and dishwashing. 
The cottages have a sea view.

Master’s cottage (1 cottage)
EUR 90/day, EUR 540/week + EUR 7.50/person/day.
Incl. fridge, coffee machine, stove, microwave oven, 
water, toilet, sofa bed, two beds downstairs and a 
sleeping loft, bed linens, electric heating, and patio. 
Shared shower facilities. Sea view.

Bikes, e-bikes, scoots, skateboards rowboats, canoes, 
kayaks, and SUP-boards for hire. Barbecue shelter 
and outdoor barbecue. Child-friendly beach, 
playground, and playhouse. Café-restaurant.

Sauna for guests EUR 20/hour. For others EUR 50/
hour.

rairanta sf-caravan 

Caravan site. Open year-round. 
Vanhakartanontie 216, Uusikaupunki.
tel. +358 2 841 7400, +358 500 825 899.
toimisto@rairanta.fi, www.rairanta.fi

270 caravan plots with electricity. Located on the 
seaside, approx. 8 km from the town centre. 
Signposted from road 196

mailto:esa.pirkola%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.airbnb.fi/rooms/26351916?s=51
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Accommodation in 
Kustavi, Taivassalo and 
Vehmaa
Juuvanni cottages 

Vartsala, Viliskerintie 27, Kustavi
Tel. + 358 400 539 916, 40 744 5916
juuvanni@juuvanni.fi

Prices, booking and further information from owner. 
Log cabins by the sea for short and long-term use, 
possibility for fishing and trekking, boat ramp, canoe 
rental.
www.juuvanni.fi

summer hotel isokari

Lighthouse island, Kustavi. 
Isokari summer hotel is open from June to August, 
for groups also in May and September–October. 

2 Suites for 2 persons in the lighthouse master’s 
house. 4 apartments for 1-3 persons in the granary.
Hotel packages includes accommodation and sea 
transport. 

Further information, prices and booking: 
www.isokari.fi, info@isokari.fi and 
+358 40 1866 350.

isokari old pilot caBin

On Isokari lighthouse island.
The pilot cabin was built in 1858, and it is one of the 
best maintained pilot cabins in the archipelago. The 
pilot cabin’s period of service ended in 1965, when 

the new pilot station on Isokari island was completed.

From May 10 to September 6, the pilot cabin is used 
by the island’s shepherds. 

The old pilot cabin is rented on a weekly basis or 
for weekends in April 26 – May 10 and September 6- 
October 4, max. 4 persons. Departure days Friday and 
Sunday.
 
The prices for Old Pilot Cabin include transportation 
to the island. 550 € for the weekend (Fri-Sun). 650 
€ per week (Mon-Fri or Sun-Sun). Other times and 
prices by agreement.
 
Further information, prices and booking: 
www.isokari.fi, info@isokari.fi, tel. +358 40 1866 
350.

KATANPÄÄ FORT, KUSTAVI

Accommodation in two apartments in the historic 
officer’s house for small or larger groups. Barracks 
accommodation, rooms of different sizes from large 
group rooms to double alcove rooms. 

Enquiries and information: Merja Siekkinen +358 45 
128 3508, info@katanpaa.fi
www.katanpaa.fi

kiinteistÖ oY lahtivuo

In Vehmaa and in Taivassalo. Holiday homes with 
modern conveniences by the sea and a lake. Rooms 
for 2–12 people. Suitable for both travellers and 
workgroups. Weekly or annual rent.

Enquiries, prices, and bookings: tel. +358 400 224 793, 
+358 40 551 2415, lahtivuo@lahtivuo.fi.
www.lahtivuo.fi

mailto:juuvanni%40juuvanni.fi?subject=
http://www.juuvanni.fi/index.phtml
https://www.isokari.fi/
mailto:info%40isokari.fi?subject=
https://www.isokari.fi/
mailto:info%40isokari.fi?subject=
mailto:info%40katanpaa.fi?subject=
https://www.katanpaa.fi/
mailto:lahtivuo%40lahtivuo.fi?subject=
https://www.lahtivuo.fi/
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Captain’s Makasiini
GREAT FOOD, DRINKS AND LIVE MUSIC

Captain’s Makasiini invites you 
to enjoy the seaside atmosphere 
and a sunny terrace by the 
Kaupunginlahti bay.

At our place, you dine on a glazed 
and solid-roofed terrace through-
out the year. Indoors, there is 
seating on two floors. The upstairs 
cabinet is available for all kinds 
of private events. From May to 
September, we are open daily; 
otherwise, Monday through Satur-
day. A delicious lunch with various 
options is available on weekdays 
from 11 am to 2 pm.

Captain’s Makasiini is a perfect 
combination of new and old in 
a historic setting. We take pride 
in our restaurant’s easy-going 
atmosphere, delicious food and 
great customer service. In our 
restaurant, you can enjoy live 
music all year round. During the 
summer, music is available from 
Wednesday to Saturday, and on 
other times, it’s on weekends. All 
performances are free of charge.

Our menu is based on fresh local 
ingredients, and we offer both 
artisan pizza and delicious 

captain’s makasiini 
Aittaranta 12, Uusikaupunki.

Tel. +358 2 841 3600
info@captainsmakasiini.fi
www.captainsmakasiini.fi

Open year-round.

Up-to-date information on opening 
hours and live performers is 

available on our Facebook page!

seafood. “We always want to be 
the place where you can count 
on having a great experience. Our 
motto is to offer experiences for 
all senses”, restaurateur Rainer 
Nyman says.

Restaurants and cafés

mailto:info%40captainsmakasiini.fi?subject=
https://captainsmakasiini.fi/
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Cafe Aitta
A BAYSIDE CAFÉ WITH DELICIOUS TREATS

Give a moment to yourself and 
your friends. Enjoy the scent of 
freshly baked bread and freshly 
brewed coffee. Café Aitta makes 
you enjoy life with a great cuppa.

The cosy Café Aitta located by the 
Kaupunginlahti bay bakes all its 
delicious treats right at the café. 
In addition to traditional café 
pastries, we offer breakfast, a 
salad bar, and delicious 
home-cooked lunch.

cafe aitta
Aittaranta 2, Hotelli

In the bayside storehouses, 
hotel Aittaranta. 

Tel. +358 44 9821720
info@hotelliaittaranta.fi

Breakfast Mon–Fri
at 7–10 am, Sat–Sun at 8–11 am

Buffet lunch
Mon–Fri from 11 am to 3 pm and 

summer weekends
Sat–Sun from 12 pm to 4 pm

Open year-round

www.cafeaitta.fi

When you wish to enjoy an 
unhurried morning, sit down for 
breakfast at the café. With a great 
buffet breakfast, you can start your 
day the right way.

During the summer, Café Aitta is 
open until evening. You can easily 
arrive by boat, by car or by foot. 

Stop for a refreshing drink on 
our covered terrace and enjoy 
the beautiful archipelago views!

Chinese restaurant
Pilvi ja Järvi

AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD IN UUSIKAUPUNKI

Do you enjoy Chinese food? We 
bring culinary greetings from 
our homeland China. Come and 
enjoy a meal by yourself or with 
your friends and family! 

Our menu includes a wide range of 
dishes, and on weekdays we serve 
a buffet lunch, which includes 

chinese restaurant
pilvi Ja Järvi

Sepänkatu 8
23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 44 551 9855

pilvijajarvi@gmail.com

Buffet-lunch
Mon-Fri 11 am – 2.30 pm

Sat 12 – 6 pm

open
Mon-Fri 11 am – 9 pm

Sat-Sun 12 - 9 pm

salad, fruits and coffee or tea.

The buffet menu varies daily, 
but there are always 8–10 warm 
options available and Sushi-
selection. Order meals from our à 
la carte menu to eat in or as take 
away. Welcome to Pilvi ja Järvi!

mailto:info%40hotelliaittaranta.fi?subject=
https://www.cafeaitta.fi/
mailto:pilvijajarvi%40gmail.com?subject=
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Restaurant Gasthaus Pooki
A SEA-THEMED RESTAURANT NEXT TO THE MARKETPLACE

Restaurant Gasthaus Pooki 
offers delicious seaside treats 
right next to the marketplace. 
Pooki stretches across two 
buildings, between them a lush 
courtyard seating 200 people.

Our menu is designed around local 
produce and seafood. We also use 
fresh seasonal wild ingredients. 
During the summer, Pooki offers 
an archipelago buffet, and our 

gasthaus pooki
Ylinenkatu 21,

23500 Uusikaupunki
Tel. +358 2 847 7100

info@gasthauspooki.fi
www.gasthauspooki.fi

delicious à la carte menu is 
available year-round. 

Our four event spaces are available 
for all kinds of events and parties. 

Gasthaus Pooki has already been 
serving its customers next to the 
marketplace for 39 years. We are 
open year-round, during the 
summer season we are open 
every day. See you at Pooki!

Other restaurants
Bar m’uki

Koulukatu 2, Tel. +358 40 2422933.
barmuki2017@gmail.com
The people’s living room in the heart of the city all 
year round! From Bar M’Uk’s extensive selection, 
you’ll find the perfect thirst and hunger quenchers. 
We also offer board games, a billiard table, and darts 
boards. On weekends, karaoke and rotating artists.
www.barmuki.fi

Bistro BaY

Aittaranta 10, tel. +358 44 770 8888
bistrobay@bistrobay.fi
Living room away from home, enjoyable social space 
for all. Changing menu, wide range of drinks, great 
atmosphere and excellent service. See you - welcome!
www.bistrobay.fi

café-restaurant vihreä valo
/piZZeria tepen tupa

Erkontie 8, Lokalahti, tel. +358 2 872 869, 
+358 44 551 0876, teija.vuorinen@vihreavalo.fi
Mon–Fri lunch. Pizza oven, catering, events.
www.vihreavalo.fi

hotel aquarius’s restaurants

Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 8413 123.
 www.hotelliaquarius.fi

hotel havu restaurant

Levysepänkatu 1, tel. +358 44 7533835.
info@hotellihavu.fi
hotellihavu.fi

puBlic house olkkari

Alinenkatu 24, tel. +358 44 341 3600. 
High quality changing beer selection. Chicken wings 
and other snacks. Sports on flatscreen TV. 

restaurant golf

Golfintie 2, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 44 4938 102. golf@frescoravintolat.fi
High-quality lunch buffet on weekdays all year 
round from 10.30 am to 2 pm.
The restaurant also serves as a high-quality 
meeting services.
www.frescoravintolat.fi/golf

restaurant luode

Sepänkatu 1, puh. 040 158 0815, 
info@ravintolaluode.fi
www.ravintolaluode.fi 

mailto:info%40gasthauspooki.fi?subject=
https://www.gasthauspooki.fi/
mailto:barmuki2017%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.barmuki.fi/
mailto:bistrobay%40bistrobay.fi?subject=
https://www.bistrobay.fi/
mailto:teija.vuorinen%40vihreavalo.fi?subject=
http://www.vihreavalo.fi/
https://hotelliaquarius.fi/hotel/
mailto:info%40hotellihavu.fi?subject=
https://hotellihavu.fi/
mailto:golf%40frescoravintolat.fi?subject=
https://www.frescoravintolat.fi/golf/
mailto:info%40ravintolaluode.fi?subject=
https://ravintolaluode.fi/
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Restaurant Pyhämaan Pirtti

Relaxed, food and socializing restaurant. 
Mon–Fri lunch, pizza etc. Islander buffet on 
Sundays. We also offer catering. 

Accommodation in Pyhämaan Pirtti, sauna, and 
space for meetings and events (max. 25 people). 
Summer terrace. Food products to take home as 
well. Closed in January and February.

Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa.
Tel. +358 2 873 100, +358 50 537 9860
aaltoleena@outlook.com
www.pyhamaanpirtti.fi

Other restaurants
kotipiZZa

Bus Station, tel. +358 2 462 8180. 
Mon–Thu 10.30 am– 9 pm, Fri 10.30 am – 10 pm, 
Sat 11 am – 10 pm, Sun 11 am – 9 pm. 
www.kotipizza.fi

tura-keBaB piZZeria

Liljalaaksonkatu 3, tel. +358 2 842 2800.
Open Mon–Fri 11 am–10 pm, Sat–Sun 12–10 pm.
Lunch offer Mon–Fri 11 am – 3 pm kebabs EUR 9, 
pizzas EUR 9 and kebab rolls EUR 10. Home delivery 
available. 
www.turakebab.com

Summer restaurants
PAKKAHUONEEN TERASSI (PAKKAHUONE 
TERRACE)

Pakkahuoneentori 1. Open daily from May 17 
to Aug 31, 11 am – 10 pm. 
Terrace restaurant with popular plank pizzas and 
other dishes.

restaurant odine

Iso-Haidus island. Pier restaurant. 
Tel. +358 40 158 0815, ravintolaodine@haidus.fi
Open from July to August every day. 
haidus.fi/ravintola-odine

santtioranta camping

Kalalokkikuja 14, tel. +358 41 3144890. 
santtioranta@karilla.fi
Open May-September every day.
Public beach in the area.

Cafés and lunch cafés
café at puBlic sWimming pool

Koulupolku 5, +358 50 420 5203. 
Closed between June 20 and August 18.

RUNOIL OY, SEO KALANTI

Vakkatie 1, Kalanti
Tel. +358 400 729 810, runoiloy@gmail.com
Café’s products, hearty meals, and drinks. 
www.runoil.net

UUDENKAUPUNGIN HUOLTOKESKUS (TEBOIL)

Ylinenkatu 6, tel. +358 2 842 6000.  
Service station’s café.
Open Mon-Fri 5.30 am - 7 pm, Sat 8 am – 4 pm, 
Sun 9 am-4 pm.
www.huoltokeskus.fi

ukin pullapirJot

Koulukatu 13 A, tel. +358 2 847 7400. 
Bakery in the same building.
Open Mon–Fri 6 am– 2 pm. 
www.pullapirjot.com

mailto:aaltoleena%40outlook.com?subject=
https://www.pyhamaanpirtti.fi/
https://www.kotipizza.fi/
https://turakebab.com/
mailto:ravintolaodine%40haidus.fi?subject=
https://haidus.fi/ravintola-odine/
mailto:santtioranta%40karilla.fi?subject=
mailto:runoiloy%40gmail.com?subject=
https://runoil.net/
https://www.huoltokeskus.fi/
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Askondi Oy, bakery-patisserie

A traditional cafe-patisseries near the 
marketplace. 
Hand-baked fresh products daily.

Alinenkatu 27, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 44 746 3113.
Open Mon–Fri 6 am – 6 pm, Sat 9 am – 3 pm.
www.askondi.fi

Lunch café Rosamunda Kauri Sali

Near the market square. Home cooking lunch 
Tue–Sat 11 am – 3 pm. 
Open Tue–Fri 9 am–4 pm, Sat 8 am–3 pm. 
Custom-made sweet and savory cakes. You can 
buy food from us to take home as well. 

Koulukatu 5, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 842 4833.
www.lounaskahvilarosamunda.fi

We rent a beautifully restored meeting and 
event venue in the heart of Uusikaupunki. 
Max. 60 persons.

Sepänkatu 6, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 50 5886677
kirsti@vihrealammas.fi
www.kaurisali.fi

Summer café
pakkahuone summer café 
(GUEST HARBOUR)

Open daily from April 12 to October 6. 
Pakkahuoneentori 2, tel. +358 44 712 3500, 
pakkahuone@karilla.fi
Open April 12-May 31 8 am – 8 pm.
June 1-August 11, 8 am – 10 pm.
August 12 - October 6, 8 am – 8 pm.
www.karilla.fi

Meeting and event 
venues, restaurants 
available for 
pre-booked 
functions

https://www.askondi.fi/
https://lounaskahvilarosamunda.fi/
mailto:kirsti%40vihrealammas.fi?subject=
http://www.kaurisali.fi/
mailto:pakkahuone%40karilla.fi?subject=
https://karilla.fi/
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merikoivula - fishing and holidaY 
village

Koivulantie 198, Lokalahti, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 440 872 875, info@merikoivula.fi
www.merikoivula.fi

uusikaupunki communitY hall 

Ylinenkatu 12, Uusikaupunki. Information and 
bookings: tel. +358 44 511 5119.
Located near the town centre. Max. 300 people. 
Excellent for family events, dances as well as 
exhibitions and sales events.

Wallila manor

Alinenkatu 41, Uusikaupunki.
info@wallilankartano.fi
Restaurant available for pre-booked events all 
year round. Wonderful milieu in the town centre 
on Vallimäki hill. 
www.wallilankartano.fi

vasikmaa fisherY

Vaakua Vaskimaa (island) 60.
Tel. +358 44 272 131/Laura 
or +358 44 080 6880/Jussi
vasikmaa@gmail.com 
A fishery in the idyllic archipelago. Dining, sauna, 
and transportation available.

mailto:info%40merikoivula.fi?subject=
https://merikoivula.fi/
mailto:info%40wallilankartano.fi?subject=
https://wallilankartano.fi/
mailto:vasikmaa%40gmail.com%20?subject=
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Uusi apteekki – pharmacy
WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS, EASY TO VISIT

Visit the Uusi Apteekki pharmacy 
in Uusikaupunki easily during 
your supermarket visit!  

Uudenkaupungin Uusi Apteekki is 
a pharmacy at the S-Market super-
market on Vakka-Suomenkatu in 
Uusikaupunki. We are open from 
Monday to Friday until 8 pm and 
on Saturdays from 9 am to 4 pm. 
On Sundays we are open during 
on-call times.

Our spacious new premises are 
accessible with a wheelchair, 
shopping cart or a pram. Our 
friendly staff will help you with 
all your needs, whether you are 
looking for medicine, wellness 
products or cosmetics. S-Bonus 
available (excl. medicines) You 
can also pick up your prescription 
medication from us.

We also offer the services of a 
nurse and a beautician. At our 
clinic, we provide services such 
as ear irrigation, blood pressure 
measurements, administer 
vaccinations, or conduct 
laboratory tests such as measuring 
vitamin levels. We also assist with 
weight management and diabetes 
monitoring. Additionally, we are a 
Sports Pharmacy. You can obtain 

Uudenkaupungin 
Uusi Apteekki

Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, 
Uusikaupunki.

Tel. +358 2 842 6100.

Open Mon-Fri from 8.30 am to 8 pm.
Sat from 9 am to 4 pm.

On even week Sundays and public 
holidays from 11 am to 3 pm.

www.uginuusiapteekki.fi

information from us about the 
health benefits of exercise and the 
importance of physical activity in 
preventing diseases.

See you at the pharmacy - warmly 
welcome!

Other important services

https://www.uginuusiapteekki.fi/
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Other important services

Uudenkaupungin Huoltokeskus Oy
FULL-SERVICE FILLING STATION AND GARAGE IN THE TOWN CENTRE

Uudenkaupungin Huoltokeskus 
(Teboil Uusikaupunki) is a 
full-service filling station and 
garage in the Uusikaupunki town 
centre.  You can get everything 
your car needs from us!

We operate in the center of Uusikau-
punki and we are part of the Bosch 
Car Service garage chain. With years 
of experience, we offer reliable 
car repair services. You can easily 
and effortlessly get maintenance, 
repairs, windshields, tires, rims, and 
quick washes for your car from us. 
Our quick wash is open 24 hours. 

Our towing service helps motorists 

Uudenkaupungin 
Huoltokeskus Oy

Bosch Car Service
Ylinenkatu 6, Uusikaupunki

Tel. + 358 2 842 6000
open

Service station:
Mon-Fri 5.30 am – 7 pm

Sat 8 am – 4 pm
Sun 9 am – 4 pm

Car service:
Mon-Fri 8 am – 4 pm

Quick wash 24 H
www.huoltokeskus.fi

in trouble. We are a repair partner 
for insurance companies in damage 
repairs and windshield replace-
ments. In addition to traditional car 
accessories, you can find lubricants 
for all machines and applications in 
our store. At the café, you can enjoy 
fresh coffee and tasty treats. We will 
always serve you with a smile!

Other important 
services – good to 
know

CITY HALL, “MÖRNE”

Mörnenkatu 2, tel. +358 2 845 151.

supervision of interests

Rantakatu 25, tel. +358 29 565 2483. 
Open by appointment.  

Building inspection authoritY

Mörnenkatu 2. The building inspector is generally 
available by appointment, 
tel. +358 40 775 3789, +358 44 551 5313 
or +358 50 402 4787.
You can apply for building permits online 
through the Lupapiste.fi service.

Agencies and public 
authorities

service point passari

Mörnenkatu 2, tel. +358 50 4205260, 
passari@uusikaupunki.fi
Open Tue and Wed 9 am– 12 pm and 1 pm – 3 pm.
Keys to the dog park and Port of Uusikaupunki boat 
piers.
Fishing permits for Uusikaupunki city water areas.

digital and population data services 
AGENCY (MAGISTRATE)

The nearest officies are in Rauma and Turku.
Digital and population data services agency Rauma, 
Aittakarinkatu 21. 
Digital and population data services agency Turku, 
Itsenäisyydenaukio 2.
Further information: www.dvv.fi/en

district court office

Sairashuoneenkatu 2-4, Turku. Tel. +358 29 56 46200. 

emploYment office

Rantakatu 25, Uusikaupunki.
Contact requests via the online service: 
toimistot.te-palvelut.fi/

https://www.huoltokeskus.fi/
https://dvv.fi/en/individuals
https://toimistot.te-palvelut.fi/
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harBour office

tel. +358 44 420 5193 Mon-Fri 10 am – 3 pm.
satama@ukiport.fi

tax office

Nationwide switchboard tel. Tel. +358 20 512 000. 
The nearest tax offices are located in Rauma and 
Turku.
Rauma tax office, Aittakarinkatu 21, Rauma.
Turku tax office, Lemminkäisenkatu 14-18 
(Datacity), Turku. 
See information: www.vero.fi/en

KELA (SOCIAL INSURANCE INSTITUTION)

Vakka-Suomenkatu 7, www.kela.fi

legal aid office

Rantakatu 25, tel. +358 29 566 0510. 
Only by appointment. 

parish office/church communitY centre

Koulukatu 6, tel. +358 2 840 4100. 
Open Mon-Thu 9am-1pm.

police

Emergency number 112
Police station, Mörnenkatu 2, Uusikaupunki.
Lost & found +358 29 5440 501 Mon and Thu 
8 am–4 pm.
Police on duty +358 295 440 501 Mon and Thu 
9 am - 12 pm.
Nationwide counselling and appointments 
tel. +358 295 419 800 Mon-Fri 8 am-4.15 pm.
Appointments can also be booked at poliisi.fi

post ofice / k-market pikkuherkku

Koulukatu 2-4, www.posti.fi

säästÖpankki kalanti-pYhäranta

Tel. +358 10 841 5900
Alinenkatu 26, Uusikaupunki.
www.saastopankki.fi/varaa-aika
www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta

OTTO – ATMS

Ketunkalliontie 1, Uusikaupunki 
(K-Supermarket Itäpoiju).
Rauhankatu 4, Uusikaupunki. 
TalletusOtto – ATM and deposit Koulukatu 1 
(OP bank)

Banks

Welcome to OP Lounaisrannikko

OP Lounaisrannikko is a local cooperative bank, 
whose owner-customers receive numerous 
valuable benefits.

Uusikaupunki, Koulukatu 1.
Lokalahti, Erkontie 16.
Taivassalo, Ihattulantie 5.
Laitila, Keskuskatu 20. 
Masku, Keskuskaari 5.

Tel. +358 100 0500. 
lounaisrannikon@op.fi
op.fi/lounaisrannikko

ugin pYÖrä

Sepänkatu 4, tel. +358 2 842 1110.
Bicycles, chainsaws, lawnmowers.

Bicycle and machine 
repairs

finn Beam Building oY

Perkiöntie 414, tel. +358 400 535 506. 
info@finnbeambuilding.fi. 
Residential buildings, holiday homes, foundation 
work, masonry and tiling work, renovation. We also 
build in the archipelago.
www.finnbeambuilding.fi

Building

mailto:satama%40ukiport.fi?subject=
https://www.vero.fi/en/individuals/
https://www.kela.fi/main-page
https://poliisi.fi/en/frontpage
https://www.posti.fi/en/
https://www.saastopankki.fi/varaa-aika
https://www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta
mailto:lounaisrannikon%40op.fi?subject=
https://www.op.fi/web/op-lounaisrannikko
mailto:info%40finnbeambuilding.fi?subject=
https://www.finnbeambuilding.fi/
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Car rental and sales

Chimney sweeping

auto-Jusa

Sorvarintie 4 B, tel. + 358 400 468 558. 
info@autojusa.fi
Rental cars, vans, minibuses, and motorhomes.

uudenkaupungin nuohous e. hurme tmi

Ruokolantie 7, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 40 082 3744. 
Chimney sweeping services in the Uusikaupunki area 
and the archipelago. Central heating furnace 
cleaning, air duct inspections.

Cinema
kuvala

Alinenkatu 16, tel. +358 400 821 752. 
www.kuvatahti.fi

Kullervontie 11 A, Uusikaupunki. 

Meeting, concert, and exhibition spaces as well as the 
Uusikaupunki Theatre. Located in the same building 
as Hotel Aquarius.

Tickets: Tickets for events from the Cultural Services 
Office tel. +358 50 420 5401 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi and lippu.fi. 

Enquiries and bookings:  Uusikaupunki Cultural 
Services Office tel. +358 50 420 5401, 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi

Cultural services manager Petri Hatakka 
tel. +358 500 743 073, petri.hatakka@uusikaupunki.fi 
or Joni Pietiläinen tel. +358 40 848 6404, 
joni.pietilainen@uusikaupunki.fi

Liljelund-hall exhibition space enquiries and 
bookings: cultural producer Joni Pietiläinen: 
tel. +358 40 848 6404 
joni.pietilainen@uusikaupunki.fi

Cultural Centre 
Cruselli

Office in cultural centre Cruselli
Kullervontie 11 A, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 50 420 5401
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi

Cultural services

v-s pihakivi oY

Hiuntie 329. Tel. +358 40 503 3718/Sauli Suvitie, 
posti@kiviasennus.com 
Concrete and granite installations, garden and 
planting work, and earth-moving work. Winter 
maintenance, snow-clearance. 
www.kiviasennus.com

Dredging and 
earth-moving

koulukatu 2

Parking area next to Hesburger, two plugs, works with 
the Virta mobile app

k-supermarket itäpoiJu

Parking area, Ketunkalliontie 1, works with the 
K Charge mobile app

hotel aquarius

Kullervontie 11, parking area, two plugs, works with 
the Virta mobile app.

Electric car charging 
stations

Emergency services
Emergency number 112
Ambulance, police, fire alarm  112

TYKS Vakka-Suomi Hospital, Terveystie 2, 
tel. +358 2 314 1000.

Joint emergency services, Terveystie 2, every day 
8 am – 8 pm.  Call before visit tel. +358 2 313 8800.
Night duty, TYKS T-hospital, Savitehtaankatu 1, Turku. 
4pm–8am. Call before visit tel. +358 2 313 8800.

health centre/medical appointments

Mon–Fri 8 am–3 pm. Leave a message in the machine, 
call will be returned during the same day.

Uusikaupunki Health Centre, Mörnenkatu 3, 
tel. +358 2 8451 2400. Mon-Thu 8 am – 4 pm, 
Fri 8 am – 3 pm.
Uusikaupunki laboratory results and prescriptions, 
1–3 pm tel. +358 2 8451 2500.

Physical therapy, Mörnenkatu 3, A-building, 3. floor. 
tel. +358 2 8451 2402, Mon-Thu 8 am – 3 pm, 
Fri 8 am – 2 pm. 

mailto:info%40autojusa.fi?subject=
https://www.kuvatahti.fi/
mailto:kulttuuritoimisto%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://www.lippu.fi/
mailto:kulttuuritoimisto%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:petri.hatakka%40uusikaupunki.fi%20?subject=
mailto:joni.pietilainen%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:joni.pietilainen%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:kulttuuritoimisto%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
mailto:posti%40kiviasennus.com%20?subject=
https://www.vspihakivi.fi/
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Medical aid loans, Mörnenkatu 3 A, ground floor, 
tel. +358 2 8451 2402. Leave a message and call will be 
returned. Open Mon-Tue 2.30-3.30 pm, Thu 3-4.30 pm 
and Fri 8.15-9 am. 

Garages, car servicing, 
sales and spare parts
HUOLTO RENGAS LAIHO (NESTE)

Autotehtaankatu 9, tel. +358 2 842 4500. 
Open Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-2pm. 
www.nesteuki.fi

ks-autohuoltokorJaamo

Timo Koskensalo, Peteksentie 348, Kalanti as. 
Tel. +358 40 354 7098. 
posti@ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi
Open Mon-Fri 8.30 am-12 pm and 1 – 5 pm.
www.ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi

uudenkaupungin huoltokeskus 
(TEBOIL UUSIKAUPUNKI)

Ylinenkatu 6, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 2 842 6000.
Service station: Mon-Fri 5.30 am – 7 pm. 
Sat 8 am – 4 pm. Sun 9 am – 4 pm.
Car service: Mon-Fri 8 am – 4 pm.
www.huoltokeskus.fi

WakkaWorks

Kumputie 1, tel. +358 2 841 2556, 
info@wakkaworks.fi
Open Mon-Fri 7 am – 5 pm and Sat 9 am – 2 pm.
www.wakkaworks.fi

HYYTIÄT & HOTANEN OY, VAKKA-KAASU

Kaasutie 7, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 400 934 344, info@vakka-kaasu.fi
Gas appliance installations, maintenance, and 
inspections for caravans, motorhomes, and boats.
www.vakka-kaasu.fi

vakka isännÖinti - professional 
hosting services

Rantakatu 27, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 40 840 2987.
Keskuskatu 20, Laitila. Tel. +358 50 473 8383.
info@vakkaisannointi.fi

pohJola insurance

Phone service tel. +358 100 0500.
Damages and claims +358 303 0303.
An emergency on the way 24 h/day +358 10 253 0011.
Uusikaupunki, Koulukatu 1. Laitila, Keskuskatu 20. 
Taivassalo, Ihattulantie 5. Masku, Keskuskaari 5.
www.op.fi/pohjolavakuutus

Gas appliance 
installations

Hosting services

Insurance

Internet

Laundry

City of Uusikaupunki website: uusikaupunki.fi
Tourism website: visituusikaupunki.fi/en
UKILIFE - online magazine. Learn about living, 
working, and studying in Uusikaupunki through the 
new lifestyle magazine: ukilife.fi/en

laundrY kempika

Liljalaaksonkatu 5, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 2 8424203, pesula.kempika@hotmail.com
Launderette. Sale of cleaning products and 
equipments.
Open Mon–Thu 9 am–5 pm and Fri 8 am – 3.30 pm.
www.kempika.fi

uusikaupunki citY liBrarY

Alinenkatu 34. tel. +358 50 569 1121.
kirjasto@uusikaupunki.fi
Due to renovations, the library has temporarily 
moved to Alinenkatu 36.
Check the opening times: uki.fi/en (library services), 
vaski.finna.fi

kalanti liBrarY

Pankkitie 2, tel. +358 50 420 5378.
Check the opening times: uki.fi/en (library services)

moBile liBrarY

tel. +358 500 946 166. 
Timetable: uki.fi/en (library services)

Library, magazine 
library 

https://www.nesteuki.fi/
mailto:posti%40ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi?subject=
https://www.ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi/
https://www.huoltokeskus.fi/
mailto:info%40wakkaworks.fi?subject=
https://wakkaworks.fi/
mailto:info%40vakka-kaasu.fi?subject=
http://www.vakka-kaasu.fi/
mailto:info%40vakkaisannointi.fi?subject=
https://www.op.fi/pohjolavakuutus
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/en
https://ukilife.fi/en/
mailto:pesula.kempika%40hotmail.com?subject=
https://www.kempika.fi/
mailto:kirjasto%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://vaski.finna.fi/
https://uusikaupunki.fi/en
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uusikaupunki liBrarY

Alinenkatu 36. Seutu + travel cards sales and loading 
service.

k-market pikkuherkku

Koulukatu 2. Package pick-up and sending.

k-market kaunisranta

Hiuntie 120. Package pick-up and sending. Parcel 
machine. 

r-kiosk ketunkalliontie

Ketunkalliontie 3. Travel card top-up. Package pick-up 
and sending. DHL express, sending and pick up. 

vakka-suomen varaosakeskus

Ketunkalliontie 3. Package pick-up and sending, 
express packages. DHL express, sending and pick up. 

s-market vakka-suomenkatu

Vakka-Suomenkatu 18. Parcel machine. 

sale

Koulukatu 1, Uusikaupunki.
Parcel machine. 

www.matkahuolto.fi/en

Matkahuolto, travel 
sercice point, travel 
cards and packages

Parking in Uusikaupunki is free of charge. Time limits 
apply in some areas in the centre.

Parking

UUDENKAUPUNGIN 1. APTEEKKI – PHARMACY

Alinenkatu 28. Tel. +358 2 842 6200
www.uginvanhaapteekki.fi

uudenkaupungin uusi apteekki

Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, tel. +358 2 842 6100.
www.uginuusiapteekki.fi

Pharmacies

On the market square, in the same building as 
Hesburger. Access from Koulukatu. Cost EUR 0.20.

Public toilet

recYcling centre

Liljalaaksonkatu 10, tel. +358 44 051 5694.
Mediation and sale of second-hand goods.
Opening hours: Mon 9 am- 4 pm, Tue 9 am–3.30 pm, 
Wed–Thu 9 am–3 pm and Fri 9 am-1 pm.

Recycling centre, 
environmental 
workshop

Real estate brokers
kiinteistÖvälitYs kari toivonen oY

Oinaankuja 1, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 400 502 700.
toimisto@kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi
Real estate brokerage, estimates, rental brokerage, 
and deed confirmation.
www.kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi 

OP Koti - we know Finnish 
homes

Op Koti offers housing services in Uusikaupunki 
and nearby municipalities.

Real estate agency, estimates and rental agency.

OP Koti Lounaisrannikko Oy LKV
Rantakatu 27, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 10 253 9807.
op-koti.fi/kiinteistonvalitys/uusikaupunki

https://www.matkahuolto.fi/en
http://www.uginvanhaapteekki.fi/
https://www.uginuusiapteekki.fi/
mailto:toimisto%40kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi?subject=
https://www.kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi/
https://op-koti.fi/kiinteistonvalitys/uusikaupunki
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Sp-Koti Uusikaupunki ja Laitila

Real estate agency, rental agency and estimates.
 Quality, professionalism, local knowledge, 
reliability and efficiency guarantee fast 
transactions in the best possible price.
The service also includes island destinations.

A licensed real estate agent Miia Elo 
(YKV; LKV, LVV, KiAT, MyAT)
Tel. +358 44 342 6022, miia.elo@spkoti.fi

Alinenkatu 26, Uusikaupunki.
Vihtorinkatu 14, Laitila.
www.spkoti.fi
www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta

real estate Brokers online

www.etuovi.com, www.oikotie.fi

Service stations
HUOLTO RENGAS LAIHO (NESTE)

Autotehtaankatu 9, tel. +358 2 842 4500. 
Open Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-2pm. 
www.nesteuki.fi

ST 1 UUSIKAUPUNKI

Betorantie 2, self-service station. Heating oils 
tel. +358 40 419 6678.

UUDENKAUPUNGIN HUOLTOKESKUS (TEBOIL)

Ylinenkatu 6, tel. +358 2 842 6000. 
Open Mon-Fri 5.30am-7pm, Sat 8am-4pm, 
Sun 9am-4pm.
www.huoltokeskus.fi

RunOil Oy, SEO Kalanti 

At the low-threshold service station in Kalanti, 
you can enjoy the café’s products, hearty meals, 
and drinks. We have ample space for refueling 
and visiting even with larger groups. The station 
also offers lubricants, fluids, and supplies, as 
well as competitively priced heating oils refined 
in Finland. Learn more about our services on 
our website. Warmly welcome, see you at the 
station!

Vakkatie 1, Kalanti
Tel. +358 400 729 810
runoiloy@gmail.com
www.runoil.net

Street Church / Katukirkko

A vibrant Christian congregation in the heart of 
Uusikaupunki. 

Alinenkatu 36, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 44 248 7912.
posti@katukirkko.fi
katukirkko.fi

https://spkoti.fi/
https://www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta
https://www.etuovi.com/
https://www.oikotie.fi/
https://www.nesteuki.fi/
https://www.huoltokeskus.fi/
mailto:runoiloy%40gmail.com?subject=
https://runoil.net/
mailto:posti%40katukirkko.fi?subject=
https://katukirkko.fi/
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Traffic
local puBlic transportation vuki

Local public transportation is open to everyone and 
operates on school days. There is a flat fare. The 
ticket price for adults is €3, for children aged 7-11 it is 
€1.50, and children under 7 travel for free. Payment 
is accepted in cash or with most common bank and 
credit cards. Suitable Seutu+ season tickets are also 
accepted on local routes.

You can choose between traditional route services 
or request a Vuki ride within the downtown area.

A dozen routes serve the areas of Pyhämaa, Lokalahti, 
and Kalanti as well as connections between the areas 
and downtown. Vuki rides, are on-demand services 
within the downtown area, based on customer 
requests. Orders can be made from one neighbor-
hood stop to another via phone or online service. 
There are over 100 stops within the service area.

For more information on public transportation and 
links to schedules and booking services, visit:  
uusikaupunki.fi/en/public-transport

regional puBlic transportation

From the Seutu+ service, you can also find bus routes 
and schedules to nearby municipalities: Turku, 
Vehmaa, Pyhäranta, and Rauma, as well as Laitila 
and Taivassalo. For more information, 
visit: seutuplus.fi/en

Taxi – Ukitaxi

Local taxies to 1 + 4 and 1 + 8 persons.

Tel. +358 400 535 424 
Matti Leivo
matti@ukitaxi.fi
www.ukitaxi.fi 

Vet
veterinarY station kalanti

Yrittäjäntie 1, Kalanti, tel. +358 300 484 733.
Call charge €0.42/min + local network/mobile 
network fee 
kalanti@evidensia.fi
At stable visits, horses are also cared for. We offer a 
wide range of specialty diets and pet care products 
for sale.
www.edisensia.fi

vakkavet

Vakka-Suomenkatu 7, tel. +358 20 732 0020. 
vakkavet@vakkavet.fi
Veterinary services for pets and horses. 
Also, feed and equipment sales.
vakkavet.fi

MATERIAL HANDLING CENTRE L & T

Tel. +358 50 385 9545.
uki.vaaka-asema@lassila-tikanoja.fi
You can find information on various types of waste 
collection points on our website: www.lt.fi/en

remeo oY

Recycling point, Orinkuja 1, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 44 769 9957. 
tuotanto.uusikaupunki@remeo.fi
Waste disposal and circular economy services. 
Open Mon 10 am – 6 pm, Tue-Fri 8 am – 4 pm. 
Check out our services: www.remeo.fi

Waste disposal and 
circular economy 
services

https://uusikaupunki.fi/en/public-transport
https://seutuplus.fi/en/home/
mailto:matti%40ukitaxi.fi?subject=
https://www.ukitaxi.fi/
mailto:kalanti%40evidensia.fi?subject=
mailto:vakkavet%40vakkavet.fi?subject=
https://vakkavet.fi/
mailto:uki.vaaka-asema%40lassila-tikanoja.fi?subject=
https://www.lt.fi/en/
mailto:tuotanto.uusikaupunki%40remeo.fi?subject=
https://remeo.fi/
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18 public water points maintained by 
Uudenkaupungin Vesi and Uudenkaupungin Satama 
Oy can be found around town.

in the toWn centre

• Hiuntie and Hiunniityntie crossroads, year-round.
• Uudenkaupungin Vesi (waterworks),  

Nervanderinkatu 9, year-round.
• Marketplace, during summer.
• Pohitulli artificial turf field, Koulupolku,  

during summer.
• Sorvakko boat harbour, Kullervontie,  

during summer.
• Santtio boat harbour, Merimetsopolku,  

during summer.
• Länsilaituri boat harbour, Pakkahuoneenkuja, 

during summer.
• Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, east, Rantakatu, 

during summer.
• Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, east,  

Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
• Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, west,  

Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
• Sirkuskenttä, Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
• Veneveistämö boat harbour, Suukarintie 4,  

during summer.
• Suukari boat harbour, Suukarintie,  

during summer.
• Janhua boat harbour, Takilatie, during summer.
• Ykskoivu boat harbour, Veneranta 10, during 

summer. 

Water points

uusikaupunki Youth services

Koulupolku 5, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 50 3833 5305
jennika.salonen@uusikaupunki.fi 

We organize open-door activities, group activities, 
trips, and events aimed at young people. Youth 
activities are held in the downtown area of 
Uusikaupunki, Kalanti, and Lokalahti.
uki.fi/en (youth)

Youth Services

in lokalahti

• Lokalahti carpet washing place, Erkontie,  
year-round.

in pYhämaa

• Pyhämaa volunteer fire department station,  
Lyökintie 7, year-round.

• Pyhämaa visitors’ berth, Pyhämaanranta 37, 
during summer.

mailto:jennika.salonen%40uusikaupunki.fi%20?subject=
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VISIT UUSIKAUPUNKI
       Uusikaupunki Tourist Information office

        Rauhankatu 10, FIN-23500 Uusikaupunki

        Tel. +358 50 420 5333, +358 50 420 5425

        matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

        visituusikaupunki.fi

Follow us on social media: uusikaupunki

Helsinki

Rauma

Tampere

Turku@ visituusikaupunki.fi

mailto:matkailu%40uusikaupunki.fi?subject=
https://visituusikaupunki.fi/fi

